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Wingy Case Waits: 
Arrestors On Trial

hi« return to 
was with Joe

Down Beat covers the 
news from coast to coast.

Dann' 
ton, Ind

erate this many

To Give Away 
King Cole Combo!

“If I didn’t like the way this 
band plays I wouldn’t pay so much

Bunk, One Of Jazz Great 
Figures, Dies Of Stroke

New York—Futurama, new jazz 
label, has been launched by Arthur 
Bangel, owner of the Main Stem 
record shop. First »ides, already 
out, are by a group of Herman 
men under the leadership of Serge 
Chaloff. Future releases will in
clude sides cut at Carnegie hall 
bop concerts supervised by Leon
ard Feather. Discs sell nt 79 cents.

New York — Gloria Hart has 
been signed by Tower records to 
cut some sides with her own or
chestra, the Hart Beats. Gloria, 
vocalist with Art Kassel for many 
years, is leaving him in September 
to go on her own as a single. Or
chestra will just be used for re
cording dates

New York—lop photo, a rathci out-of-neanon table shot, was taken 
ul Ray Anthony's opening ul the Hotel Statler's Cafe Rouge here. Covey 
includes, left Io right. Pete Rugolo. tx*ne William«, Alvino Rey, Fran 
Warren, tnlhony. Kay Starr. Hugo Winterhalter, Sam Donahue, and 
Red Ingle, l ower pic shows jubilant Ray and hrid« Dee Keating, bund’s 
ex-lhru«h, celebrating what hi« pre«- agent calls hi- bc»t booking Io date.

I hit us«»—Nat (King) Cole and his noli winning corn Im. 
raised from a trio to a quartet by the addition of bong«» man 
Jack Costanzo, will be the third prize in Down Beal’z huge 
“What’s the Wor«T’ content. By nrrangement with Nat and his 
manager. Carlo- Gastel, the unit.» - - ■ -------------------------------------------
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New York—Tommy Tucker, out 
of the music business ince 1947, 
is re-forming. He goes into the 
Capitol theater in August and will 
follow with other dates.

Couple of months ago he made 
the first gesture of returning when 
he started doing a radio version 
of his old stage gimmick, Sing for 
Your Supper, on the Mutual net
work. Tucker spent the time when 
he wn« away from maestroing run
ning his electrical appliance t-’ore 
in Asbury Park, N. J.

First job upon 
the States in 1940 
Sullivan’s Cafe So

his mad en 
engagement

New Iberia, La.—Bunk Johnson, 
onetime king of New Orleans trum
pet players and discoverer and 
teacher of Louis Armstrong, Sid
ney Bechet, and Tommy Ladnier, 
died at his home here July 7. He 
had suffered a stroke four months 
earlier from which he never re
covered. He was 69 He is survived 
by his wife, Maude, and his step
daughter, Emily May.

Although he was one of the 
more fabulous figures of New Or
leans jazz and was playing active
ly until 1931, Bunk was little more 
than ii legend to jazz authorities 
until William Russell rediscovered

during the AFM convention 
there this year. So the musical 
depreciation expert and his men 
donned long underwear ami 
went down Io serenade prexy 
Jimmy Petrillo. The scene iwi 
the covrr of this issue was the 
rr«iiit. The raincoat worn by Pet
rillo was a gift from Spike, “in 
ease he decided to visit’ los 
Angeles later.”

Chicago — What’s this talk 
about ii general drop in circu
lation and sales «if periodicals? 
The rtirrent report of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations shows 
■ hat the average sale of Deien 
Heat for the first six months of 
1949 represents an increase of 
»827 copies per issue above the 
average sale for the last six 
month« of 1948!

Chicago- -Dunny Polo, 19, clari
net and alto with Claude Thorn
hill, died in Illinois Masonic hos
pital here July 11. He had becom«- 
■ II the night before of a stomach 
ailment. His second wife, Suzanne, 
whom he married last -pring, sur-

him in 1941 while doing research 
for Jazzmen. This led to engage
ments on both coasts and wide
spread fume such as he had never 
known in his greatest days in New 
Orleans

Bunk’s musical reincarnation 
lasted through 1946 when he re
turned home in poor physical and 
financial condition He laid down 
his horn for good in Jan., 1947, ex
cept for occasional exercises at his 
home* to keep his lip in shape for 
the day that never came.

Bunk, born William Gary John
son, played with most of the fa
mous early New Orleans musicians 
and worked in numerous bands, in
cluding Buddy Bolden’s and Fran
kie Dusen’s Eagles.

Hollywood— Wingy Munone, who 
hoped to have his courtroom scene 
shot and canned so that he could 
continue his New Sound Dixieland 
project, has encountered a delay.

The professor’s trial, in Conner 
tion with a vice charge arrest, 
which was scheduled for July 8, 
had to be postponed to Aug. 9, as 
thr arresting officers could not ap
pear. They were on trial them
selves in a nearby courtroom on 
brutality charges in another case

The L.A vice squad «loopers 
who grabbed the musician and 
two girl friends in a Hollywood 
apartment claimed the three were 
all. in bed without pajamas.

to listen to it and to write for it. 
Our band is operating at a loss 
now. We haven't cut salaries since 
the wartime high, but I can get 
everything played I want played 
with this band. If I take it to the 
Regal theater, a college prom, to 
Canada where all they hi ar are 
jiolka», or to a room like the Em
pire in California I get u terrific, 
reaction. What more can you do?

“The other night Johnny Hodges 
started playing and the chick who 
was going to sing started crying. 
Ben Webster had them crying 
when he played Danny Boy. Yoi 
don't get that if you’re a manu
facturer of music. There’s a choice 
between doing with a minimum of 
distress or manufacturing it by 
imposing n tin soldier discipline. 
Manufacturing it make.) u manu
factured music.

“I saw where jazz started from. 
It came up with me. I know it very 
well, and I know the people who 
were in it. I don’t think we’re out 
of that stream.

Beaucoup Monotony
“Stage shows? How much can a 

band play on a stage show? There’s 
a lot of monotony that goes on 
when you’re playing a Hage show. 
And records are only 10 per cent 
of u bund. Records are killing mu
sic. A musician who plays what he 
has played on a record is playing 
an nrrangement, not jazz. I can’t 
go for that record business. The 
jazz scene is so commercial now. 
You can’t play one chord all night 
long and keep yourself entertained.

“I can’t be patient with poor 
musicianship and try to create 
something at the same time. When 
I write I want to give Billy Stray
horn a tickle and when he writes 
he writes with the same attitude 
toward me. If I started worrying 
about people who didn’t under
stand. . ..

“We’re always looking to the 
future. The pant and now are 
over, it’s the future that counts.”

will br delivered to ihe home town 
of I hi third prize winner, anywhere 
within iinlinenl.il United States, 
und will play gratis for one eve
ning.

As stated in previous issues, the 
first prize will be >500 in cash, 
which will be raised to $1,000 if 
the winner was a subscriber to 
Down Beat at the time he submit 
ted the entry. Second prize will be 
free services for one evening of 
Charlie Barnet and his 21-piece 
dance band.

No I’rofits
Winners of the Barnet band and 

the Cole combo will not be per
mitted to charge admission to 
whatever affair at which they plan 
to utilize the free music unless all 
proceeds are donated to n recog
nized charity.. They may hold a 
free party, if they wish, and invite 
all their friends and neighbors.

Since the la*l issue went to press 
the IU A-Victor toinpany has added 
another fine premium to the prize 
list. It ronsists of a «omplete 45 

(Modulate Io Page 19)

psychos in one organization.
“I don’t believe in telling people 

who are grownups to do things 
they should have learned when 
they were about six years old. To 
me it seems a waste of time.

Like II Her»

ciety band. He joined Thornhill 
first in 1942 and worked with him, 
off and on, sine« that time. He also 
played with the bands of Leo Bax
ter, Ben Bernie, Lud Gluskin, and 
Jack Teagarden, as well as record
ing with all-star groups under the 
aegis of Leonard Feather in Eng
land, Coleman Hawkins, and 
George Wettling here.

A modest, friendly man, the 
silver-haired Danny combined a 
formidable musicianship with the 
sort of non-temperamenial disposi
tion which endeared him to his fel
low bandsmen. “H<- was a sweet 
guy, and a «uperlative musician,” 
says Joe Sullhun. Members of the 
Thornhill band, working at the 
Edgewater hotel here, were too 
stunned to talk.

I Like Way Band Sounds—Duke 
------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ♦ By PAT HARRIS

_  mnek HR* Chicago—“I think discipline is a Mondrrful thing for any- 
n| All I vk -«v - one wh° «’an gel it,” Duke Ellington said here recently in ref-

vk /if /II L I erence to th«' recent Heat story on the Ellington bund. “But
/» ’ /yL / II Nk (a •! UA ,n' M“’ Kitting it now is no different than my not getting it in

Vk VJ® J^g^^Wf wSf V Il C>9 ) || ^■1 IK A\ || 1939, or in 1929, for that matter.« —  -------------------------------------
The band is much belter behaved 
today than it was 10 year» ago. 
We’n not that kind of band.

“Time und again musicians come 
up to me and say ‘No wonder we 
don’t play as well as your men do. 
We don’t have that freedom. 
They’re so relaxed!’

No Disciplinarian
“I’m not a disciplinarian—never 

have been. Everybody seems to 
forget that music is an aural art. 
A man may have one chorus to 
play during a night. If I like the 
way he plays it, I’m willing to pay 
him for that. If he slouches on 
stage and looks bored, that’s his 
personality and brute tendencies— 
not his musical personality.

“Naturally you couldn’t have 
this many varied personalities 
without an equal number of eon 
Aiding personalities If I didn’t 
like what I’m doing I couldn’t tol-

Pettiford Breaks
Arm At Baseball

Hollywood -Oscar Pettiford, bass 
man with Woody Herman, broke 
his arm in four' places during 11 
■rail game with otner members of 
the hand recently. Doctors say it 
will be at least six months before 
he will be able to play again.

Joi Mondragon, a former Her
manite, took over Pettiford’s book 
and is expected to remain until 
Pettiford is able to work again.

Spike, Jimmy 
On The Cover
Spike Jones, the zany, and

iinlinenl.il
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT New Hit/Lush Life/ Is Not New
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multaneously.

owners tml

Billy Stray horn

I Mills Bros,, McHugh Back When |

Ozzie Nelson’s youngerlabel

SI,000? Read the

day we were recording for the 
Granz album. He asked me for the

Washington and Penn 
burgh.

contest details on pages 1, 15 und 
19 this i*»ue.

Club 47’s three co
turns at everything

could play the kind of music they liked, the way they liked, 
for the kind of people they liked. Many have tried it, singly 
or cooperatively, but rarely have’

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—All musician» at one time or another have 

dreamed of owning their own little nitery, a place where they

Mind 
Copaca 
hope at 
stylist.

Singleton and pianist Lee Countryman, spot has a five- 
piece unit. Thi-. under Local 17 rules, means that five 
guys can sit in for fun. Watching one of the sittera-in, 
Modame* Phil Harri», Frank Remlcy, and Walter Scharf, 
are in the second photo. What they were watching wan

day and a fellow countryman of 
the late Stan Hasselgaard, is 
back in L.A. after his sojourn in 
Sweden. To Ben Pollack; Why 
don’t you start plugging those Bob 
Laines you have on your Jewel

Ex-Bob Cats Doing Okay 
Äs Night Club Operators “If yo 

so that 
says So 
company

But Doc Rando, Nappy Lainaie, 
and Noni Bernardi, former Bob 
Crosby Bob Cats who set up the 
Club 47 out in North Hollywood, 
are celebrating their second anni
versary.

■ Won’t Get Clipped
Not only have they apparently 

succeeded in a tough business, bat

New York—The Mills brothers, publishers, not the singers, resurrected 
thi* old tintype of themwlve- with songwriter Jimmy McHugh when he 
was plugging their songs back in 1923. That was 26 years ago. four 
years after the publishing company wus founded. Jack Mills is in the 
center. Irving Mills on the right. Celebration of their 30th anniversary 
included the promotion of Bernie Pollack to job of professional man
ager, and the issue of a new catalog containing some 5,000 salable items.

Hollywood—Famous movie faces lose some of those self
conscious frowns at the Club 47 because no one make» u 
fuss over them and they can relax and have a good time. 
Operators, ex-Bob Cats Nappy Lamare, Noni Bernardi and 
Dot Rando, orc shown in the first photo. Saxman Rando 
(a licensed M.D. who has never taken up practice in Cali
fornia), sax-playing Bernardi who can and does play piano.

“It’s a song most persons have 
to listen to twice before they un
derstand it, and then lots of them 
still don’t know what it’s about.

of scale) to Local 47.
Under this arrangement the 

union b Ids that, technically, Club

body els 
peated t 
might a 
so now 1 
than 3( 
repertoi
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47 employs a five-piece band. This 
mean? that up to fiv« visiting mu
sicians may occupy the stand si-

Hollywood—Another veteran mu
sician who hag been part of the 
jazz legend since the music was 
horn hit the final bar recently, as 
Bud Scott -lied in u Los Angeles 
hospital July 2.

Scott had been playing guitar 
and singing with the Kid Ory band 
until forced to leave his chair by 
illness many months ago. Ory, who. 
never nmdt any effort to secure a 
replacement, said he now plans to 
add another trumpet to the band, 
which has been playing to u large 
and enthusiastic following at the 
Beverly Cavern for almost 10 
months.

Other members of the unit are 
Joe Darensbourg, clarinet; Andrew 
Blakeney, trumpet; Ed Garland, 
bass; Minor Hall, drums, and Bus
ti r Wilson, piano.

Scott generally gave hia age as 
59, but was believed to be around 
75. He is survived by his widow, 
his third wife. There were no 
children.

Chicago—Aal Cole’s recent recording of Billy Strayhorn’s 
Lush Life, a tune with super-sophisticated lyrics und a plain
tively pretty melody, ba» aroused some curiosity about the 
history of the song, especially since it was learned that it was 
written more than 10 years ago.^--------------------------------------------------------  
“Luth Life wasn't the first tun« of 
mine Duk< heard,” Billy say«. ‘‘In 
fact, he didn't hear it until just a 
little while ago. 1 wrote il in 193h 
when 1 wo- . krking al the Penn
In Id «him-«'!' "II M" lOKH' nl |

Phil Harris, third pi« lure, who wa* und still i» un excel
lent drummor— as well as being one of the mo*t accessible 
“names” to former bandmates, a mm-fluffer-off of old 
It lend?. laivt pic show» former Crosby tenori»t Eddie 
Mill« », und trumpeter Irving Lewi» a» working guest»; 
Rando's down front, while luimare und ba*«i»t irtie Sha
piro are standing in rear.

Bud Scott, Ory 
Guitarist Dies

brother Don has joined the family 
circle on the Ozzie and Harriet 
CBS show. Mong with Ozzie, Har
riet, and their two youngsters, that 
makes five Nelsons on one pro
gram.

Banjos are bustin’ out all over. 
The afore-mentioned Nappy La
mare is using his banjo about half 
the time at the Club 47 sessions. 
And Eddie Skrivanek (music di
rector for C. T. MacGregor) plays 
his stringed skillet on those Mac
Gregor transcriptions he cut with 
his Sextet from Hunger.

He has a great little band, by 
the way, containing Georgie Thow, 
trumpet; Charlie La Vere, piano; 
Joe Yuki, trombone; Bob Conze 1- 
niann, drums; Country Wasn- 
burn, tuba, and Blake Reynolds, 
clarinet.

lead sheet, and cut the record in 
April.”

Of course, what Capitol, Cole, 
Duke, and general Strayhorn fans 
ought to do is get a scouting party 
out for some of those Pittsburgh 
drugstore cowboys and get the 
w’ord on some of the early Stray
horn tunes to ask for. This way, 
it’ll take years. —pat
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Hollywood—tn up-to-date photo of *ong writer Jimmy McHugh, with 
Metropolitan operu singer Patrice Munsel. Jimmy, who i» a chipper chap 
with the chirp», took it on himself to entertain the whole Metopera 
company on it- recent visit to the coast. Bath at the Beverly Hills hotel, 
-potted -uch film »tars as Joan Crawford, Irene Dunne, FJizabelh Taylor, 
Inn Miller, and Ginny Simms, and «»pera luminarie» such a» Licia 
Albune«ie, Bidu Suyao, Dorothy Kirsten.

from tending bar to mopping the 
floor, but they soon found it more 
economical to hire a bartendei. 
Explained Doc: “It was too hard 
to remind an old pal he was about 
to walk out without paying his 
bill.”

But, although they now also cm 
ploy two waitresses, the boys still 
pitch in und work as well as play. 
Says Nappy:

Just Ibout Quit
“It’s kind of fun, when it’s your 

own place and you want to keep 
««crything just right. But man, 
I’ll never forget the night I had 
to turn plumber und go in and fix 
that thing that got stopped up ’n 
the Indic; room. For a little while 
I thought to myself, ‘this is where 
I sell out—ana cheap’.”

DOTTED NOTES—Bob Laine, 
one of the great pianists of our

Song u Day
“I was waiting a song a day 

then,” Billy laughed. “And I’ve for
gotten many of them myself 1 was 
very shy w’hen I firs! joined Duke,” 
says the still-shrinking Swee’pea, 
“and would only play those things 
that somebody would ask for. The 
only ones who knew the old tunes 
were my friends in Pittsburgh.

“One night I remembered it and 
played it for Duke. He liked it, and 
we’vs used it occasionally, with 
Kay Davis singing and myself on 
piano. I made u record of it once 
for an album of modern arrangers’ 
W’orks Norman Granz W’as putting 
together, but it wasn’t used.

“I called it Life Is Lonely, but 
when anyone w’anted me 'o play’ it 
they’d ask for ‘that thing about 
lush life.’ I’m surprised it’s doing 
so well, although Cole has a nov
elty tune on the other side- -some
thing rhyming Lillian and Wil
lian I don’t know which is the 
A side.

“Cole happened to be cutting 
some instrumentals at Capitol the

Sonny I
I've intr 
Rose Mu 
they’ve { 
Bic doinj 
went out 
And son 
afterwar« 
think the

Mindy 
ballads a 
When sh«

their venture* lasted long enough 
to attract more than passing atten
tion.

institution that proves again that 
the kind of place where musicians 
congregate to play and enjoy their 
kind of music doesn’t have Io be 
operated like a clip joint.

Some of Club 47’s steadiest— 
and most welcome—customers are 
AAs in good standing, whe may, 
if they wish, make a bottle of coke 
last for an hour.

Club 47 ha» two musicians on 
the pay roll, drummer Zutty Sin
gleton and pianist Lee Country
man. Union regulations permit the 
three operators to work in the 
band providing they pay the es
tablished salary tax (1^ per cent
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Should Singers Set Style? Club Quits Cowboy
Kick, Returns Jazz

Evan * took for one week

low Norm

Mindy Carson Switching1 from trumpet to piano

Cops Quell Hamp Mob
Even Better

Doten Beat

New Thrush1,000unloaded
vocalistAlso added was girl

Observers termed this the all-
time mob for this

A genuine, 14-carat stylist, ac- Other include Pauljrd in cording to Sonny, singer

Group Personnel

Murphy

Cincinna ti-

as usual, several new face,- in the 
crew. Chief among them is Johnny

playing 
stars of

Hamp drew 7,100 paid admissions 
last summer at the same spot in a 
comparatively calm engagement. 
Had the Sepennaires, promoters of 
the affair, been able to snag ad
mission from everyone who went 
through the door this time, a new 
record would easily have been set.

Hamp took some $6,000 out of 
the total net gate of $11,000.

Band played a great date, with,

here when Lionel Hampton plated the «pot recently. Cop*, 
sent a riol squad to break it up and. when the mess was

for the job, Nichols has with 
him Herb Draeger, trombone: Bob 
Glitz, alto, and Ken Fricker, bass, 
He plans to reorganize after the 
engagement.

Oakland—A shoving, milling mob of 8.00(1 persons pushed*

Nichols opened at
Thunder Bird with

■Dedirated, with love and kisses, to “Mike, for thill great 
Duke devotee Charlie Barnet, and singers Trudy Rich

think up something unlike any of 
the others and I think I’ve got it. 
But it’s still under wraps.

“Practically everybody coming 
up now has a definite style. The 
day nf good voices is gone. You 
don’t have to be able to sing. You 
have to have a gimmick to break 
through. Today the jack-of-all
tunes is good only for a revue.

Milwaukee—The Stage Door, alia« Shorty’s Corral, is again 
the Stage Door. Newly remodeled, it was off to a good Mart 
with the Stuff Smith quartet, which opened July 7 for two 
weeks. Enthusiastic operator, Jerome Di Maggio, vows to

ly, as 
igeks

extreme. Perry

Luck or Taste

persons in front of the building. 
Seeing the crowd already in front 
of the auditorium, train passengers 
rushed the gate, overran the spe
cial cop, and thus brought out the 
riot squad.

\llihnt Mob

Roy Johnson, bass, and Walker, 
drums.

Vocals are handled by Sonny 
Parker, Janet Franklin, Paris, Lo- 
rene Carter, and Herman McCoy.

—Ralph J. Gleason

Cole, 
<i fans

Say Sinatra-Axel 
Partnership At End

“If you’ve got a Histmctive style 
so that people can imitate you,” 
nays Sonny, ‘you’ve got a road 
company working for you. 1 think

Como is a more ordinary type of 
stylist,”

Although he’s earning his living 
with his impressions now, Sonny 
has worked out a style of his own 
which will make its debut as soon 
as a record deal can he arranged.

fuitar 
band 
ir by 
. who

Boston—Art Foxall quintet has 
waxed two sides for Barron rec
ords, operated by Ray Barron. 
Sides cut were Art Blows for Art 
and Last Night.

jam started at 9:15 
the A train from San

cleared, it was found about 1,000 
got in without paying, while 2,000 
were turned away. Total paid ad
missions hit just under 6,900.

Mindy Carson, currently at the 
Copacabana, who is Victor big 
hope as a top girl singer, is anti
stylist.

Rancho 
combo.

,ge as 
t ound 
vidow,

1% years ago, she added blues, %
moody things, and special material 
with a little comedy, But no bop.

“I sing bop only for my own 
pleasure,” she says. “I wouldn't do 
it in public. I don’t believe people’s 
ears are tuned to bop yet—that is, 
the people in Iowa and Kansas. 
And they’re. the ones you have to 
sell to. You can’t base what you 
do on people in New York, I don’t 
think the people in Iowa and Kan
sas will ever get tuned to bop.”

1 be important thing, according 
to Mindy, is not stylizing but get
ting ii good voice in a song.

Billie Holiday, expected July 25, 
was cancelled out.

“You’ve got to be in tune,” she 
says. “On a ballad, you have to 
have sincerity You can use facial 
expressions and slight hand move
ment.“’ but I don’t think you should 
move around too much. You have 
to stay simple and sincere to get

reported the Club < onli»>-util in 
Milwaukee had been «old to n 
group of four businessmen. The 
story war- in error. Owner Bob 
Paliafito did not sell the club.

i mu
f the

>drew 
rland, 
I Bub-

The big 
p,m., when 
Francisco

ms to 
band,

Jimmy Fazio, hoping to stimu
late business at his T-wne room, 
has cut food and drink prices. 
Stan Olsen, organist, opened July 
18, continuing throughout the

Personnel of the band is now: 
trumpets- Duke Carrette, Mullins, 
Wendell Culley, Walter Williams, 
and Leo Sheppard; trombones
James Wai wick, Benny Powell, 41 
Gray, and Lee; saxes- Billy Wil
liams, Shu, Board, Bobby Plater, 
Gene Morris, and Lonnie Shaw; 
rhythm—Doug Duke, piano and 
organ; John Montgomery, guitar;

New York -Axel Stordahl’s long 
time tieup with Frank Sinatra ap
pears to be at an end. The eon- 
ductor-arranger, who has backed 
the Voice on practically all his 
radio and record work since his 
rise to fame, definitely is out as 
leader on Sinatra’s new five-times- 
a-week radio show which starts in 
the fall.

Following that announcement, 
Sinatra cut some sides for Colum
bia at the end of July with Co
lumbia’s music director, Hugo Win
terhalter, do><ig the arranging and 
conducting No definite statement 
yet on whether Sinatra will con
tinue to use Winterhalter on his 
waxing dates, but indications are 
that his years of collaboration with 
Stordahl are over.

Tt<uuli Procès*
“I've been cooking my own style 

for a long time,” he says. “I had 
to go through a process of elimin
ation. It couldn’t be a happy voice, 
because Jack Smith has that. It 
couldn’t be a punchy, commercial, 
Calloway style because Frankie 
Laine has that. It couldn’t be the 
subdued dreamy type because Mel 
Torme has that. It couldn’t be the 
robust, appealing type because 
Tony Martin has that. I had to

Sonny Howard and Herbie Field«.
I’ve introduced Mel Torme and 
Kose Murphy to more places than 
they've played. People who heard 
me doing an imitation of them 
"ent out and bought their records. 
And some of them came back 
afterwards and told me they didn’t 
think they sang as well as I did.” 

Mindy started out doing just 
ballads and rhythm numbers, 
ii hen she branched out into clubs

“You have to be able to sing all 
types of songs," she says. “You 
limit yourself if you liecome a 
stylist. You have to be able to do 
different kinds of things for dif
ferent audiences.”

And she points to Dinah Shore, 
Jo Stafford, and Peggy Lee to in
dicate the heights that the jack 
(or ¡ill)-of-all-tunes can reach.

But Sonny7 Howard, a recent 
Arthur Godfrey Talent Scout win
ner who has been drawing atten
tion on theater dates, figures you 
have to have a definite style or 
you can’t make it. Sonny had this 
opinion jammed down his throat. 
When he started out he was told 
he sounded too much like Dick 
Haymes. So he changed a little 
ana found he sounded like some
body else. After this had been re
peated a few times, he decided he 
might as well be an impressionist, 
so now he has impression., of more 
than 30 singing stylists in his 
repertoire.

¡h, with 
er chap 
elopers 
» hotel, 
Taylor, 
in I iris

¡xcel- 
mble 
r old 
ïddie 
lesto: 
Sha-

whose loice can be distinguished 
from all others. Getting a style, he 
says, is a matter of luck or indi
vidual taste.

“Like Rose Murphy,” he sug
gests. “When you hear her voice, 
you know it’s Rose Murphy. A 
stylist is a person with a voice 
which is so different it can always 
become the brunt of gags. Rose

Lee, local trombonist; trumpeter 
Eddie Mullins, former Calloway 
man, and Earl Walker, drums. 
Walker was with the band once 
before.

Board, whose fine alto 
makes him one of the big 
the band.

it the 
Stray- 
I way,

Buddy 'Waples and his orches
tra opened at the Empire room 
of the Schroeder hotel for the 
entire month of July.

—Shirley Klarner

stick Io jazz. <
Bob Paliafito of the Continental 

threw in his line and came up with 
a prize catch. Herbie Fields, his 
boy, opens at the club Aug. 25 for 
two weeks. Entering July 8, Doc

By John Wilson
New York—Is it stylish to be a 

stylist or do you go farther, being 
» jaek-of all-tunes? That’s a prob
lem faced by every young singer 
trying to crash the gravy train. 
Both sides can point to alumni who 
made the grade and a check with 
two rising vocalists indicates that 
the question hasn't been settled

IX cird Changes
“Some of the stylists have a psy 

chological block about people doing 
impressions of them. It worries 
them One night when I was play
ing the College Inn, one of the top 
stylists was in the audience and I 
did my impression of him. A little 
later he was called up to do a num
ber ami it was amazing to watch 
him deliberately try to change his 
established style for that number.

“Well, when they start imitating 
me, I won't kick. I’ll know I’m 
really in then.”

Sonny is willing to agree with 
Mindy to u slight degree.

“Mindy is right to this extent,” 
he says. “Once you have estab
lished yourself by being a stylist, 
then you can switch to things that 
would normally be outside your 
style. Then people will listen to 
you.”

Janet Franklin, mst out of Wayne 
university and former staff singer 
on a Detroit radio station. She 
should develop into a topflight 
singer. Jackie Paris, whose trio 
caused some comment awhile back, 
also is with Lionel on vocal assign
ments.

One of the outstanding acts of 
the group, which is now a show 
band that cuts other such groups 
to ribbons, is Eddie Shu, young 
tenor man. Shu plays a bop har
monica, also has a ventriloquist 
act with a Chinese dummy that 
slays the crowd

Not too happy over the outcome 
of the Armstrong dance which he 
booked at the Riverview, Norm 
Ebron blamed the 580 attendance 
on the hot weather und the high 
price of the unit. He declared 
grimly, “With employment being 
at a low ebb, prices for attrac
tions are too high for the people. 
Band prices have got to coin« down 
to give the booker a chance.”

Disbanding temporarily to em
bark for Sun Valley, Idaho, Jim
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Fields Has A Hard Time

Chicago, August 12. 1949

at presstime was that of Skeets time to back the raft of singers 
McWilliams, guitar; Reid Baker, filling the gap. Owner Marty Den-

Proving Band Plays, Too
By PAT HARRIS

Chicago—Herbie Field» seem» to have some sort of com- 
Elex about proving his musicianship. Herbie is worried that 

e’ll never be able to -bake Dardanella and that Flyin' Home 
will dog him the rest of his musical life, Xnyone who heard
Herbie at the Blue Note recently,^ 
ui who goe- out to the north»id< 
Silhouette to hear him now can 
only say “bosh” to Herbie’» worrier.

Fields is afraid he’s gone so 
far overboard on the showmanship 
that .io one listens anymore At 
the Blue Note, you couldn’t help 
listening, and admiring what he's 
trying to prove. Herbie’s is the ■ 
band that ought to have the Bop 
for the People tag.

No Weak Spot»
And the bund is good. Solidly , 

good, without a weak spot. It 
jumps. The guys like to work 
together, they like to play, and 
they’re not above showing it on ( 
the stand. Herbie, whose bar d two 
year« ago was described as being 1 
a throwback to the powerhouse , 
swing days and “without a trace ( 
of bop” is still not in the esoteric , 
vacuum of pun bop and probably 1 
will never get then . But the in- , 
fluence has touched all his men, , 
und they ride along with it to get i 
what is perhaps » uni^Ue sound. ;

Herbie has toned down the honks ; 
and squeals that went with his 
antics for so long. He’s still not 
the greatest saxist in . captivity, 
hut he’s leagues closer than be- । 
fore. Things like his Ghost of a < 
Chanct and Talk of the Town < 
leave little to be desired, in tone, 1 
idea-., phrasing, all the necessary < 
components.

New Trumpet
Joe Wilder is Herbie's new trum- ' 

pet man, u Philly boy who started 
with Les Hite’s band when he was 
19 and has since worked with . 
Han.pton Lunceford, Lucky Mil- ' 
Under, Gillespie, San Donahue ;
(where he played with Fields 
trombonist Bor Burgess) and with 
Cozy Cole auring Cozy’s abortive 
week at the Music Bowl here last 
winter He has a smooth, limpid 
tone not too common among bop 
trumpeters, and a nice drive. In
cidentally, Wilder is the author of 
the Ooi Ya Koo riff, which he used

to which many other musicians 
could add similar experiences.

Joe Gatto, piano, and Rudy Ca 
faio, guitar, have both been with 
Herbie for more than a decade. 
Another oldtimer with Fields, bass 
ist Dante Martucci, was sched
uled to leave the band to return 
home to the Bronx. New bassman 
is Red Keller. With drummer Gene 
Thaler, and of course Burgess on 
trombone, that’s the unit. With 
some bookings out of the midwest, 
and some records (Victor’s re
leased none in eight months) 
Herbie can forget about the old 
Hampton standards and write his 
own ticket

Raymond Scott’s band skedded 
to be at the Blue Note now, and 
Slim Gaillard was expected to hold 
over opposite Scott. Doubt if Slim 
can continue the routine that broke 
the Note up regularly. Starting as 
an impromptu joke, the affair was 
a onee-nightly jam of both the 
Gaillard and Fields units, with 
Slim taking up a tenor to join 
Herbie in a rocking duet.

Too Easy
Gaillard has a collection of skills 

and talents few musicians can 
equal. If he wanted to concentrate 
on any one of them, he could 
frighten writers, musicians, or 
comedians - depending on which 
bent he followed. As it is, guy 
is coasting along on his flail for 
showmanship. Definitely genius not 
at work.

Johnnie Pate, bassist, left Red 
Allen to join Stuff Smith at the 
Stage Door in Milwaukee Claude 
Jones is on piano, and Wilbur 
Wynne, guitar. Both do vocals.

Fonnet Max Miller bassist Bud
dy Nichols found a group he en-

bass, and Joe Petroselli, accordion. 
McWilliams, probably top man in 
Chicago on his instrument, is the 
ardent Django Reinhardt disciple 
who worked all too briefly at the 
Randolph Square here last winter.
Skeets became ill and went home 

to Mississippi for a few months, 
but is now back and should be 
working again soon.

Nicky Bliss, at what has been 
aptly described as Chicago’s only 
downtown roadhouse, Ye Oide Cel
lar, had some shifts in personnel. 
Eddie Stapleton is in on bass, ten
or and clarinet, while Tommy Rey
nolds took over for Steve Varela 
on drums. Pianist Ralph Hamre is 
with the band on weekends. Varela 
took a unit to Pine Point lodge, 
Elkhart, Wis., for the summer,

Still holding the stand at the 
Blackstone’s Balinese room, Danny 
Cassella has Dick Boyell, piano, 
and Eddie Krochman, accordion, 
newcomers joining drummer Dan
ny and tenorist Bernie Saber.

Eddie Wiggins, recently at the 
loop Preview, bought a grocery 
store and so trio, with him at the 
Preview, substituted Bob Bleznicki 
on bass for Eddie’s reeds when 
they moved out to the 1111 club 
on Bryn Mawr. Other two are 
guitarist 1'red Rundquist and ac
cordionist Kelly DiCianni.

Replacement at th« Preview, the 
Noteables, was described by the 
management as- “just another piece 
of machinery,” which shows the 
encouraging interest most such 
spots display towards their bands. 
Unit has Dave McFarlin, accor
dion; Harry Walker, bass, and 
Russ Stone, guitar.

Accordions No End
Chicago, as a steady reader of

enberg says Anita may be back
this fall During the last fpw 
weeks Max played there, Don Lun
dahl was in on bass.

Tut Soper a new face among 
the Dixielanders at Rupneck’s. I >oc 
Cenardo reportedly leaving Doc 
Evans, who has been working re
cently at the Continental in Mil
waukee. Cenardo has long bet i 
eyeing a civil service job in Cali
fornia. and this is probably the 
time for it. Although Warren 
Thewis of Minneapolis is probably 
a fine drummer, we hereby shed 
a tear for the departing Doc. 
Evans' pia> ist. Joyce Lacy (Mc
Donald) still ill. Carroll Lee sub
bing.

joys- working with, but he had to

swamped with accordions. Art Van 
Damme is the most widely known, 
though local cats generally put 
Old Hickoryite Leon Shash at the 
top for both technique and ideas. 
From the dozens of others we’ve 
heard, only Gene Dudd and Reno 
Tondelli seemed able to get a 
sufficiently mitigating amount of 
jazz feeling into their instruments. 
What we would like to know is 
why the current pox on piano’’ 
Oh for the time when “trio” 
brought to mind piano, bass, and 
guitar!

Dodo Marmarosa out of Scat 
Davis’ Capitol crew and back 
home to Pittsburgh. Bob Davis

build it from the basic choids up. from Minneapolis is replacement. 
Played a job once with urn of 'he Dallasite Garner Clark 01 cornet 
boys and suggested some chords, helping the Jazz Ltd. band whoop 
Guitarist Rod Lewis liked his help it up Sid Catlett, Joe Sullivan, 
and when Rod and friends Bill Don Thompson, and Bill Re.nhardt

on blues before he joined Gillespie.
Too Kool

Riff went into Oopapada and 
latrr, after he had left the Diz, 
Wilder heard a record that sound
ed very familiar. It turned out to 
be the old phrase expanded into 
Ooi Ya Koo. A little miffed at 
first, incident now has taken its 
place in his store of anecdotes 
i.bout the music biz—a collection

Kelly, tenor, and Eddie Leukaufe, 
piano, got out of school, persuaded 
Nichols to take over. Result is one 
of the most pleasing boppish quar
tets around, though it has taken 
countless iehearsals to get it that 
way.

McWilliams Back
Another unit hunting for a job

blowing the proverbial storm in 
their little sanctum.

Shearing to Town
George Shearing at the Blue 

Note starting August S, while 
Woody Herman opens there Sept. 
9. Both Max Miller and Anna 
O’Day out of the Hi-Note, which 
had no replacing band set at press-

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 

tViKV musician should be 
able to arrange.

few of the hundreds of arrangers 
who studied with Otto Cesena:

Van Alexandar. 
Leonard Love 
Herb Quigley .

Turk Von Lake 
Buddy Weed ...

Lionel Hampton 
Deon Hudson

Andre Kottelanctz

. Charlie hornet 
Poul Whiteman

I * * * Ttota ★ * ir i
% Voicing the MODERN DANCE
I ORCHESTRA (ISO Exompl.l) $4 00
% Courte in Modern Harmony 
% (Complete) ........................................ 3.00 %

Course in Modern Dance Arranging 
(Complete) ....................................

Course in Modern Counterpoint 
(Complete)....................................

OTTO CESANA

Plazo 5-12SO

2.00 :
3.00 I

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
Th« Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

If You're Choosing Your 
Life's Vocation....

A PROFITABLE FUTURE AWAITS YOU IN THE PERCUSSION FIELD 
the pay is good ... the work pleasant and good drummers are always in demand 
everywhere.
Many of the top flight percussionists of today have been trained by the famous 
Knapp School staff.
The coupon below will bring you catalog and full information by return mail. .
You may enroll any time for private instruction or arrange for enrollment in the 
regular fall semester.

SEND FOR INFORMATION TOD AT.
Cowries for all other mstmn»e«ts and voice taught by otrfstanding Instructors 

ONLY PERCUSSION DRUM SCHOOL APPROVED FOR ACCEPTANCE
OF VETERANS UNDER G.l. BILL OF RIGHTS 346 and 16

ACT NOW—MAIL TODAY
KOT C KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
Kimball Hah — Wabash at Jack.«» 
Chicago 4, III.
I am interested and please send me information-

i Private Lesioni 
Training for Teachers

Nanne

Address

State

□ Vetvans Training under Gl 
Bill of Rights

Phone
7-29

irchia On and On
Tom Archia, who has been there 

seven or eight years, on and off, 
blowing his tenor at the M >cambo 
on the southside. Duke Groner’s 
trio subbing for Leon Abbey’s unit 
at Harry’s on Wednesday nights. 
Lil Armstrong may be back at the 
Nob Hill on weekends by now. 
She was playing piano there last 
month.

Regal theater followed Toni Har
per and Erskine Hawkins a ith 
Earl Bostic, Roy Brown, Herb 
Lance, Wini Brown, and Chubby 
Newsom, all there August 5 for 
a week. July 21 show at the Ori
ental theater had Penny Singleton, 
Buck and Bubbles, and Riders in 
the Sky composer Stan Jones kow
towing to Lassie, who got top 
billing. They close August 3, when 
George Je.ssel, Gene Shelton, and 
Dorothy Claire open for three 
weeks.

Andrews Sisters end their stint 
at the Chicago theater August 4. 
when the Dennis Day troupe < oines 
in for a week. Vaughn Monroe 
leaving the Edgewater about the 
same time, making way for Eddy 
Howard, who will be there until 
Henry Brandon takes the band 
back indoors.

Windfull
Swarms of the innocuous but 

persistent dragon-fly-like Canadian 
Soldiers managed to drive both the 
band and the customers off thi 
Edgewater’s Beachwalk one night 
recently. Claude Thornhill’s sax

players heard little squishes as 
they pressed their instrument keys, 
the' singers were afraid to open 
their mouths wide, and Thornhill 
had to stop to brush the insects 
from the keyboard from time to 
time before everybody decided to 
call it quits and go indoors. By 
that time, the drinks were being 
served with milk-bottle cap covers, 
and the «lancers were sliding and 
squooshing over the pests.

Palmer House show of the Mod- 
ernaires, Liberace, and Eddie 
O’Neal’s band will be followed 
August 25 by Janet Blair, the 
Blackburn twins, Milton Berle’s 
telepitchman Sid Stone, a demand
ed return date for violinist Maria 
Neglia, and O’Neal held over.

Westside Graemere has the Ed
die Fens four piecer only in its 
Glass House. Shows return there 
in mid- September.

Argyle lounge has closed, after 
struggling along for months on 
almost no business. Southside Ritz 
lounge ditto.

McShane Tuke* The
Dick Singler’s band playing Fri

days and Sundays at the Viking 
ballroom until September, when 
Jimmy McShane’s popular crew 
returns.

Clarinetist Wally Wender re
cently commuted, six days a week, 
from his job in the art department 
of a Chicago newspaper to the 
Hotel Geneva, Lake Geneva, Wis. 
With him in this endurance test 
were Dale Nelson, guitar, George 
Baumann, drums, and Bob Rag
land, piano.

CONN VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
127-129 S. Main btmt Elkhart. Indiana

íaaSCff BROADKASTERS..

DICK SHANAHAN
*Duk S bauebeu «ou vM 

Cberlic Bantt't famoui 
band il » ptrf»ctioniit 
ubo come up thè hard 
ut) Ttfiiy Dick il ont 
of tbr country'i oriti»*! 
artisti »od hai wo» triple 
¡aurei» uilb bit Grettch 
Broiikiitm , .. teebei- 
cian .., toloiit end out- 
lìasdiMi irction man.

• Here are just a few of the features which have made Gretsch 
Broadkastera the choice of the nation’s top-flight drummers. • That 
Unmistakable Broadkaster Tone • Guaranteed Perfect Round 
Shell • Superlative Hardware and Plating • Striking Greuch- 
Pearl f inishes. See them at your Gretsch Dealer. And write today 
lor your FRFf catalogue (drum* and drummer accessories).

The FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO.
M BimUio R, KY. TH Sa. Wobaib Ava, filila^ 4, IR
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Linda Keene returned to the west 
coast, did a TV shot with Don Otis, 
an appearance on Buzz Adlam’s 
ABC show, a stint at Larry Pot-

Bob Astor Back In 
Action In September

New York — Bob Astor, out of 
action since both his legs were 
broken when his bus cracked up 
April 30, plans to be back in front 
of a band again in September. 
After the accident, the Astor crew 
finished out six weeks of college 
dates without him. Bob is recuper
ating at his home in Richmond, Va.

ter’s Supper club, and moved to 
the Bingo club in Las Vegas . . . 
Eddy Duchin wound up his sum
mer stint at the Waldorf (NYC) 
with an infected finger but con
tinued to play with a bandage . . . 
Benny Goodman signed singer 
Marcy Lutes before he left for 
Europe.

Evelyn und Johnny Gray expect 
baybee in September. Johnny 

plays guitar 
with the Darda- 
nelle trio . . .

| In the same trio
I.ouis Ott re- 

.((X placed Paul
Jy Edenfield on

L \ bass . . . Nancy
\ Q Reed, Skitch

Henderson vo- 
s. calist who was
X injured in un

u'u to crash, 
’M», should be «ufh-

ciently recover
ed to join the 

band next month . . . Alan Mc- 
Paige trio went into the Mayflower 
hotel in Atlantic City.

Louis Mucci, trumpet formerly 
with Miguelito Valdes, moved to 
the pit band of High Button Shoes 
in Manhattan, replacing Jakie 
Koven, who went to the borscht 
circuit for the summer . . . Irv and 
Dorothy Sharp are preparing for

their first offspring in January. 
He plays trumpet and she was a 
dancer with Chandra Kaly . . . 
Pianist Cy Coleman, with George 
Shaw on bass and Jack Purcell, 
guitar, into Gotham’s Sherry Neth- 
erland in September.

Jimmy McHugh probably is the 
first Hint writer to hire his own 
contact man or plugger. He put 
Have Bernie to work on the west 
coast . . . Beauteous Kay Starr 
moves into New York's Copaca
bana at the end of October . . . 
Drummer Morey held is working 
with Frankie Caine on the singer's 
theater tour . . . RKO has signed 
vocalist Kitty Kallen for a series 
of film shorts . . . Tex Beneke will 
be at the Palladium in Hollywood 
for six weeks starting October IH.

Cecil Payne, baritone formerly 
with Dizzy, cut four sides for 
Decca with a five-piece crew . . . 
Freddie and Carmelita Lambert 
expect their new trumpeter in No
vember. Freddie works at the Car
nival in Manhattan . . . Hi-Tone, 
originally a cheap label put out by 
Signature, has been changed back 
to Signature, sells for 35 cents 
plus tax. Old Signature label, 
dropped when Hi-Tone was start
ed, sold for 79 cents.

Viola Watkins, former MGM 
waxer, and Leslie Scott, ex-Victor, 
signed with Jubilee records, and

Ellington Adds Girl 
For Rhythm Vocals

Chicago—Singer Lou Elliott has 
joined the Duke Ellington band 
on rhythm vocals. She formerly 
sang with Benny Carter. Guitarist 
Fred Guy has left Ellington and 
plans to stay in Chicago perma
nently. Other bandsmen are taking 
staggered vacations, which may 
account for missing faces in the 
unit from time to time.

Dana label has grabbed baritone 
Hayes Gordon, currently at the 
Blue Angel (NYC) . . . Addamae 
Lang, who expects the stork in Oc
tober, has been replaced by Lynn 
Burns as vocalist with the Warney 
Ruhl ork, now at the Flame in Du
luth . . . Larry Fotine has inked 
with World transcriptions.

lllean Martin, who sang with 
Johnny Bothwell, took Karen Ted
der’s spot with Red Ingle . . , Art 
Hodes is playing Mondays through 
Fridays at the Riviera in Green
wich village . . . Nat (King) Cole 
and his wife adopted their niece, 
now expect a sister or brother for 
her in February . . . Buddy Basch, 
press agent, has turned columnist 
for a monthly publication, can plug 
his own clients, Johnny Long and 
Tex Beneke.

•rd, of perfection, 

DS have maintained their uniform, 

consistent superiority. This obligation to quality has meant 

a sacrifice in the quantity of SYMMETRICUT REEDS 

available to dealers. Difficulty in securing particular strengths 

is due to the fact that only the finest seasoned cane, 

carefully graded and cut, goes into these reeds . . . their 

scarcity is the result of the unexcelled quality 

of SYMMETRICUT REEDS.

Capsule 
Comments
Chicago—Looking as smooth and 

suave as Ellington, smiling as 
broadly as ever, Billy Eckstine 
made his bow in the swank set 
when he opened at the Chez Paree 
here.

Probably because of talk that 
he’d gone as far as possible as a 
jazz singer, had to make a hit at 
the Chez or never go any higher, 
Eckstine was a bit nervous on the 
opening Everything I Have Is 
z ours. But on Again he came on 
strong, singing in great voice. 
Then, after a jump pop song, 
Johnny, Get Your Girl, he broke 
up the show with Old Man River.

Caravan and Bewildered followed 
as encores.

The Chez audience, half of whom 
probably had never heard of Mr. 
B, gave him a polite, almost dis
interested reception, saying, figu
ratively, “Allright, sing us a song.” 
But they got off their hands in 
a hurry when Billy came on like 
gangbusters.

After opening night he dropped 
the backing band, using only pian
ist Richard Tucker for accompani
ment. And the change was for the 
better. Billy needs only his voice 
to hold a crowd.

Rumors were that the R turned 
down an offer of 10 gees a week 
from Norman Granz to sing with 
J ATP so that he might angle for 
bookings such as the one at the 
Chez. —jrrr

Chicago—Latest in the series of 
disc jockey shows at the Chicago 
theater found the jocks (Linn Bur
ton, Dave Garroway, Eddie Hub
bard, Ernie Simon) back at their 
painful and time-consuming gags 
and specialties. Professional enter
tainers on the bill included Evelyn 
Knight, Vic Damone, the Trenier 
Twins backed by Gene Gilbeaux’ 
quartet, and Chicago cafe pianist
singer Al Morgan.

Morgan’s appeal, mainly visual, 
depends on his windmill attack on 
the piano—with hands flopping to 
the keys from a height of about 
three feet above them. He opened 
show with Smiles and continued in 
that vein.

Evelyn Knight, with Jimmy 
Rowles on piano, was both lovely 
to look at and engaging to listen 
to. Powder Your Face with Sun
shine was followed by “a medley 
of my Decca recordings” which 
seemed to indicate that Evelyn has 
been getting awfully corny under 
the Kapp guidance. Eileen and the 
inevitable Little Bird completed 
her stint.

Trenier Twins’ routine includes 
singing, comedy, dancing, and a 
race through the aisles by brother 
Cliff. Hucklebuck and Buzz, Buzz, 
Buzz were the props around which 
they hung the act, with Claude 
doing most of the singing.

Damone sang I May Be Wrong, 
My Bolero, Again, and “an old 
Italian song my father taught me.” 
Vic’s new voice (see story this 
issue on nose remodeling which 
may be responsible) seems to come 
through less definitely than before, 
making him sound at times like 
Frankie Laine — a sonorousness 
which just doesn’t fit.

Thing that knocked us out, in 
addition to the showmanly Knight, 
was jock Hubbard’s uke-accom- 
panied job on Down by the Rail
road Track. A smooth square, that 
Hubbard. —pat

Your next copy of Down Beat 
will be the issue of August 26 on 
the newsstands August 12.

MAKE INSTRUMENTS 
LAST LONGER., wirt

O«p«nd*bla lubrication redacts 
wear . . . prevent, corrosion . . . 
keep, valves responsive. Use 
Hie Electric Oil that matches 
the high standards of the 
HOLTON instrument line. Say 
It from your music dealer —

wiHi
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Vic Set With New Schnoz
you
ferent face, a whole new person-

I wonderedality look at
one of the seven wonders

I was worrying about whatsong.
my right and left

with the band vocalist fell

first time,
would you feel if after 21 years-

I NorthwesternS Ai ms At G rad Work

that brings out the delicate tone
CLARINET- ALTO - TENOR * BARITONE

at all leading music stores.

ARTIST
<200.00

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

THE Tone Heard 'Round the WorldBAT MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CBM FANT, CHICAS' 12, ILLINOIS

the people on 
were thinking.

through. Artie is still looking for 
a girl singer. Ambitious thr ishes 
should get in touch with Lenny 
Lewis at 307 E. 44th street. New 
York, or call him at MU 9-3800.

all. Not that the proboscis itself 
of the world. It’s just a plain «»Id.-—

stunned. How

lover. But another

shadings so vital to recording and

or all your life—all of a sudden

Of all its wonderful performance features,

DilTercnt Attitude
“And when I work on a floor, I 

walk out with a different attitude. 
All my concentration is in singing 
that song. I know people aren’t 
concentrating on my nose, so I can 
concentrate on singing. I was nerv
ous the first time I appeared be
fore a group of kids. It was a 
shock to them. They gasped and 
then they started applauding. That 
gave me more confidence. One of 
them told me, ‘You look gorgeous 
now, but really, kid, we liked you 
before.’ ”

A eouple of years ago he was 
offered a movie test by MGM, but 
he turned it down. The nose, he 
figured, was not properly styled

Mind Over Mattei
His friends told him that it was 

just in his mind, that he’d grow 
out of it. But Vic didn’t notice 
anything growing out except his 
nose So, four months ago, he 
called up Dr. Sam Scher on a Fri
day and had the operation the fol
lowing Munday morning.

“I had ideas about telling the 
doc what kind of a nose I wanted,” 
he said. “But the doc said just 
leave it in his hands. It meant a 
lot to his reputation because I’m 
in front of the public all the time. 
Usually the operation takes about 
three-quarters of an hour but he 
spent an hour and 35 minutes on

WARDELL GRAY 
"This is ITI This it ITT*

By JOHN S. WILSON
New York—Vic Duinone. who uj* nol doing badly for a 

kid during the past few yearn, figures he is now ready to 
really go places. His new schnozzola, he think««, will conquer

With a local anaesthetic, the 
doctor fractured Vic’s nose, took 
some bones out, and filed down

CHARLIE PARKER 
"The best mouthpiece 
I hove ever ployed/*

Shaw Sets 
New Crew

* CENTEN TONE
* RAGT BLOWING
* EXTRA VOLUME

SAM DONAHUE 
“The complete section 
of my band blows and 

endorses them too."

broadcasting. Nothing else like it' 
Try this masterpiece of guitars today

GERRY MULLIGAN 
“My baritone feels 

as light as a tenor."

Nott ng car compare with this 

sensational new mouthpiece 

Every fierg Larsen is precision 

machined from lop grade, steel 
rolled SOLID, hard rubber bait. 

Your choice of four tone cham 

ber settings for each lip open 
ing makes <t possible for you 
Ie have a mouthpiece tailored 
to your own specifications. No

The fierg Larsen “Special," the 

ultimate in mouthpieces is the 

first ever Io be made of the fa
mous SHEFFIELD STAINLESS

you'll especially like the response 
of the Kay Artist. For here is a guitar

Fail 
awake 
met r 
Leadei 
Kyea, 
Guv I 
the gr 
men l

I Photo by *enlo t«looOB«l

F.vun»lon—The Ralph Berger quintet, organized on ths Northwest
ern U eantpus by five guys interested in everything from la>p to two- 
beat. Group has worked numerous formais and informal dances on th 
campus, including the Junior prom. The five plan to slick together afta 
graduation and make a try for commercial success. Personnel : Marshall 
Turkin, clarinet; Bob Harris, guitar; Dale Anderson, ut the mike, bit 
also drums and vibes: Buddy Wallers, bas*, and Berger, piano.

likes it. Minus the jib he used to 
sport, he has loot his inferiority 
complex, gotten mure resonance in 
his singing voice, and is ready and 
eager to try a movie career which 
he turned down earlier because of 
his cyranose.

“I’d had an inferiority complex 
since I was a kid,” he told us in 
Toots Shor’s, running an experi
ments.! finger along his new smell
er. “I was skinny and that made 
my nose look even bigger than it 
really was. Then when I started to 
sing, I couldn’t concentrate on the

if I ought to change my person
ality To go with the new face. I 
tried it for a while but it was a 
mistake. It didn’t work. The first 
time someone naw me 1 was em
barrassed und self-conscious. I was 
hoping they’d still see the old Vic, 
that they wouldn’t change their 
attitude.

“At first I didn’t like the new 
nose. The nostrils were so big. 
After a week they started to 
shrink and lake form. But every 
time I passed a mirror or a store 
window all I could see was a big 
fat nose. It takes about six months 
to settle completely.

hat Happened?
“Now I’m used to it and I guess 

1 don’t look quite as different as I 
thought I did at first. When I run 
into old friends who haven’t heard 
about the operation, they say, 
‘You’ve changed. What happened? 
Put on weight?’ ”

His singing, he thinks, is much 
better now.

“The operation opened a new 
passage in my nose,” he explained. 
“It gives me more power and res
onance now. I had good resonance 
before, but this has added to it.some others. Then he wrapped it 

up in bandages for two weeks.
lust the lip

“While I was waiting, with the 
bandage on my nose, I could only 
feel the tip of it,” Vic said. “The 
rest was still numb. I was won
dering whether I’d be able to 
breathe right.

“When I finally saw it for the

MGI
New

New York -Artie Shaw will put 
his new band into rehearsal in the 
middle of August to prepare for 
a 12-week tour starting Sept. 15. 
Despite previous reports that Shaw 
would stick to his longhair kick, 
this will be a strictly non-longhair 
outfit.

Tour will cover theaters and one- 
niters, with a few concerts pos
sibly tossed in toward the end. 
Book will consist of Shaw - old 
standards with new stuff written 
in what Lenny Lewis, Shaw & con
tractor and road manager, terms 
“the modern groove.” “We won’t 
call it bop,” he said.

Although only a few of the men 
are definitely set, tentative lineup 
of the band at presstime was: Don 
I’alladino, Johnny Bello, and Char
lie Pannely, trumpets; Chauncey 
Welsh, Freddie Zito, Porky Cohen, 
and Ange Callea, trombones; Tony 
Ragusa, Frank Socolow, altos; 
Joe Lagano and Al Cohn, tenors; 
Danny Banks, baritone; Gene 
DiNovi, piano; Dick Niveson, bass, 
and Mel Sokoloff, drums. Guitarist 
is still to be selected.

Deal being cooked early in July 
to have Sarai- Vaughar travel

screen test is coming up Sept. 1 
and, with the new schnoz, this time 
he’s ready.

Ill Opens Up
“I’m glad I had the operation,” 

he said. “It’s been a great thing 
for me. If I hadn’t done it, 1 would 
have reached a certain height arid 
stuck there. Now everything’s 
opening up for me.

“I’m not the best looking guy in 
the world now,” he mused, “but at 
least I know I’m not the worst 
looking."

tionot playing quality, th« "Spe
cial** it tasteless, hygienic« and

STAINLESS STEEL 
(By special idst- 

Tm »nlv)

líe WEST 48th STREET 
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

J C PRECISION 
MOUTHPIECES .
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| Hew Midwest Org For Leaders Has A Bright Idea Ì New Chester Ork Makes

Canadian manufacturer and dis scheduled to cost $500,000. PlantMGM's Canada Plant tributar of MGM records, is build
New York

Rumors are
KING HORNS ARE TH EATEST!

Chester is agin’ calls it the

TOMMY DORSEY

BOOTS MUSSULLI

ITES

IASS.

Adding color to the
note therumor

St»» IUMKIOR AVENU» CLEUCLAMO 3, OHIO
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CHARLIE 
VENTURA

U.S. fs No 2.44B.4S2, 
paKMad Mol« esd G«ra.«y

’s old 
¿ritten

______  _ _____ _______ , _______ will also turn out Canadian-pro-
Quality Records, Ltd., ing a new plant neai Toronto, duced platters.

Gene 
I, bass, 
litarist

Remarkably Relaxed
For a new band (two weeks old 

when caught), this Chester crew 
is remarkably relaxed. The reed 
section, in particular, is getting an 
easy, full-bodied -nund out of the 
Billy Maxted and George Williams 
arrangements. The brass is still a 
little rough, although Alec Fila, 
Riley Norris, and Harry DiVito 
get off some good solo work. Th* 
rhythm section hasn’t yet achieved 
the punch '.hat one would expect 
from two-beaters. However, this 
may be in line with Chester’s in
tention to pattern himself for hotel 
work.

Pianist Gene DiNovt, fresh out 
of Chubby Jackson’s bop crew, 
sneaks in an occasional bop figure, 
but that’s nil the obeisanci to bop 
that will be made by this band.

CHESTER 
HAZLETT

guy m 
‘but at 

worst

CHARLIE 
. SHAVERS

RAY 
ANTHONY

d one
- pos-

bers,” he reports. “Once the kids 
heard a little if it they kept ask 
ing for more. Most or them had 
never heard it before. It wa* a 
new sound to them.”

So, when he got fed up with 
platter whirling, he decided to re 
organize with n slight Dixieland 
flavor. He built his new crew 
around some of his nld sidemen - 
Alec Fila, Eddie Scalzi, Buddy 
Arnold, nnd Harry Jaeger -and 
held the band down to moderate 
size for a starter.

His book ai- it stands now con
sists principally .of current num
bers, with the ballads given a 
Glenn Miller clarinet lead treatment 
and the rest two-beaten in various 
degrees. So far, he is using none 
of the old Dixie standards, al
though he fakes one occasionally 
and eventually intends to have a 
few of them in the book.

admit...

One >>f his aim* is to duck on<- 
niters us much as possible, stick 
pretty closely to hotels and theaters. 
So what he's concocting is polite 
two-beat.

His decision to take to the two 
beat stump came as the result of 
several months he put in as a disc 
jockey in Detroit When he broke 
up his last band he became a rec
ord spinner because he figured that 
was one way to itay in the music 
business.

Two-Beut New
“I was amazed at the number 

of requests I got for two-beat num-

lineup 
i: Don 
Char- 

luncey 
Cohen, 
; Tony 
altos;

Iairmont, Minn.—Thi- group of “ambitious, wide
awake territorial band leader**' (their own billing) 
met recently to form the Independent Orchestra 
Leaders association. Midwest bandsmen elected Cliff 
Kye*, chairmans Jimmy Thoma*, vice chairman, and 
Guv Deleo, «ccretary-trvusurer. One of the plans 
the group will try out will be interchanging of «ide- 
men to get more cohesive units. Thus, if a tenor

worst thing that ever happened 
to the music business.

Like Perry
In vocalist Allen Foster, Chester 

has a road show version of Como. 
Has most of the Como vocal man
nerisms down pretty well and gets 
them over pretty effectively.

As it stands now, the word for 
this band is pleasant. Given time, 
it could turn into one of the moat 
palatable smooth crews around.

Exclusiv« feature of 
PANCORDION 

AND 
CRUCIANE!. LI 

ACCORDIONS 
120-ba» modali a> lew at $310.

. Writ« lot Jlvilralad rotolog. À

Light Two-Beat Palatable 
R«* «««a at Arcadia, Naw York

S.iat- Edo r Scalzi, Jimmie <and> «Hoi Buddy Arnold, tenor Eddi« Shomar barlton«. 
TrumpaH—Alac Fila, Rilay Norris, Gilbert Rapp

band find* itself with a bop-lype pianist, group 
scout* around for nirmbfi band more «uit.d to hi* 
talent*. All independent booker«, leader* are: seated, 
left to right—.Amby Meyer, Clarence Beneke, Don 
Shaw, Kyes, Fritz Krumholz, DeLeo. Al Menke; 
standing—Thomas, Lynn Kern*. Mork Bruy, Lark 
Merriman, Jimmy Barnett. Casey Johnson, Skinny 
Thoma*. I-arrv Gln^r.

caliber of the 
musicians who are 
playing Kings,

Trombone—Horry DiVito.
Rhythm—Geno DiNovi, piano, Horry Jaagat, drums; Tod Prashina, boss.
Vocals—Allan Foster.
Arrangars—Gaorga Williams, Billy Marled.
Bob Chester—Loader, tenor, and vocals.
New York—After u couple of years on the sidelines* Bob 

Cheater ha- come hack with a band which ip on a light two- 
beal kick. Thia is no attempt to emulate the old Bob Crosby 
crew. Chester i- not inarching down South Rampart street.

FREE

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET

PANCORDION, INC
461 tighfh Avenue Nfw Yorn 1 N ’

8x10 Glossy Photo of 

LAWRENCE WELK 
with his 

PANCORDION
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HOLLYWOOD TELE-TOPICS Joins Barefoot Bunch At The Rail

the Chet Robie, welcomed
movies until video can provide en

presented in movie theaters,
starti'

7¡k¿ CbtfyácJuMÍ

where

Schilling«where comi

available telecasters.
happen just as soon as the movie

where
TH«

where

where

lifting

Write to Registrar

BRANCH STUDIOS
NEW YORK CITY

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS

Piani-t Robie and baaaiat Sammy iron regretfully 
le ally altoiM Boyce Brown when Brown had Io quit

HOLLYWOOD —NEWS

techniques

beginning tu wonder. We

video can’t compete with

the entire curriculum is devoted
exclusively to music.

AND , action’’ *

no --
bor*w°mi^uU<“”'' „voRM^*

220 West 42nd Street 
Tel.: LOngacre 5-0755 
29 Worthington St.
Tel.: SPringfield 6-0271 
306 Main St.
Tel.: WOrcester 6-2086

Hollywood — Buddy Biker, for
mer music director for Exclusive 
records and now free-lancing as a 
condu?tor-arranger, has been se
lected by I..A. City college to act 
as instructor for a special course 
in radio and recording musical 
technique to be inaugurated this 
fall.

Baker, who handled the music 
for Billy Eckstine’s MGM waxings 
while the singer was on the coast 
recently, will rehearse and conduct 
a 40-piece orchestra of amateurs 
and professionals playing his own 
arrangements as part of the course

New York — Lester Young has 
signed to cut a .series of sides for 
Savoy records. One of his first 
platters will be a number celebrat
ing disc jockey Symphony Sid’s 
switch to WJZ, Crazy with J Z.

Acclaimed by outstanding musicians in 
fields of music, the Schillinger System r

are simplified for immediate 
application.
instrumental instruction includes 
private professional coaching and 
sectional performance.
arrangements are produced by 
students during their first 
semester.
students obtain professional en
gagements through a school 
Placement Bureau.

Balboa Beach, Calif.—Excursion 
in Modern Music, 45-minute pro
gram of hip matter, is being aired 
from here eacl Saturday during 
the summei by the Mutual Broad
casting system. Program was in 
rugurated by Woody Herman and 
will be picked up by Charlie Bar
net when the Mab’s crew moves 
into the spot.

On July 30, however, both bands 
will be on the show and make with 
an old-fashioned battle of bands.

Despite Everything
Despite Jimmy Petrillo, despite 

everything, the bulk of all stand
ard motion pictures, musical and 
otherwise, eventually will become

lar tl 
sta i t h 
durili» 
home

Red 
hops,

u orche'

at B 
start, 
office 
takes 
ally h

Tei 
into 
Show,tertainment on a par with that parted

More Study
Television production men are 

going to have to spend more time 
studying video’s possibilities, will 
have to evolve entirely new meth
ods instead of merely trying to fit 
the old patterns of radio and the 
stage to the new medium.

The fact that the tape-recorded 
radio show’ gradually is supplant
ing the live show indicates, in our 
opinion, that video’s musical and 
dramatic shows ultimately will be 
100 per cent filmed in advance. As 
wt see it, the present kinescope 
process will be used solely for the 
presentation of some on-the-spot 
special event telecasts.

less carried away on it. Now, t 
•till believe that TV, -o«m«i or! 
later, will be the major «ntertain- 
ment medium. But we think the 
accent should be put on Inter in
stead of sooner.

This writer has seen most of the 
so-called major teleshow’s either 
on n screen or during production 
(the latter is always better enter
tainment). Herewith a few conclu
sions, opinions, and observations, 
advanced for what they’re worth:

lOH*15
RigW’’

* He cntl,t t.op unde

AT LEADING
- STORES

Complete TV Acceptance 
Not Just Around Corner

Woody. Mob To Air 
A Battle Of Bands

television swept this sprawling collection of communities 
known as Los Vngele» we, like most others, were more or

By CHARLES EMGE 
Hollywood—When the first hig wave of enthusiasm for

specific musical problems are George 
Gershwin, Oscar Levant, Paul Lavalie, Lyn 
Murray, Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller, 
Lennie Hayton, Jeff Alexander, Nathan 
Van Cleave, and Charles Previn. /

small 
ing s] 
band, 
Twin-

Won't Supplant Radio
Telecasting, in the foreseeable 

future, will not completely sup
plant soundcasting. Too many peo
ple like to listen to music while 
occupied with other tasks.

Now that the novelty is w’earing 
off, a lot of video viewers are be 
ginning to realize that the kind of 
stuff they’ve been getting under 
the label of “entertainment” is of 
a very poor quality.

out of it—or see the possibility of MM 4 /MM^l vMBU JMM
loss in holding out against video.

It seems to boil down to- this: Chicago—On< uf the Windy City’- brecaiert mugger*, th« ebullient

Nat To Get 4 Gees
For Week In Honolulu

Hollywood—Nat Cole, who has 
gen« rally nixed all offers involving 
plane hops because he is allergic 
to leaving th' ground, clippers to 
Honolulu for a six-day stand start
ing Aug. 25.

Unit will do four concerts at the 
auditorium and two club dates 
during the island stay, for which 
buyers have agreed to pay $4,000 
plus expenses

comprehensive 20th century , 
ering every phase of musical theory end 
practice. Among those who have found in 
the Schillinger System answers to their
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APPLY NOW TO INSURE ACCEPTANCE
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is strongly urged. Send for an application blank 
today.
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James To Record
On YMWH Track

lusive

dance-band

into

Shecially until she

Warning !

Always in the spotlight sharing the

GIBSON FAVORITES publishing sponsors

549 for more information. MOUTHPIECES
Sax and Clarinet

Gibson dealer—or write Dept.

Heidt Show Ready 
For Hollywood

North Hollywood spot,

Portland, Oregon—Jantzen Beach 
plays Woody Herman Aug. 18-24, 
not with King Cole, who may con- 
certize locally during that time. 
Also set for Jantzen are Frankie 
Carle, Aug. 25-31, and Les Brown, 
Sept. 3-5 and 7.

Reno - Dick Haynies’ ex wife, 
Joanne Dru, is sitting pretty finan-

usical
1 this

styled group of Warner staff men, 
with Buddy Cole, at the piano, the 
only outside man called in for the 
picture. Camera work was -larted 
with scenes shot at Tommy Dor
sey’s Casino Gardens.

Lockie Music Exchange 
1521 N. Vin« • Hollywood

g has 
es for 
i first 
lebrat- 

Sid's
J 7

Hollywood—The gal Irani Sin- 
Dira zlmoM made u career of losing 
in the movies ha* been signed by 
MGM record«. Sweet-kinging Kath
ryn Grayson join« husband Johnnie 
John«ton on the label’s roster.

Hollywood — Horace Heidt will 
bring the stage review, The Kida 
Break In, which he ha* been iron
ing out while on tour, into the 
El Capitan theater about Sept. 1.

The show will feature winners 
and other promising youngsters 
who have clicked on Heidt’s air
show.

The 14-piece ork used on the 
radio tint will play the show from 
the pit under the baton of Vic 
Valenti.

stand 
Arnas

Hollywood—Pre recording of mu
sic to be u^ed in Warner Brothers 
screen version of the Dorothy 
Baker novel, Young Man with a 
Horn, got under way with Harry 
James soundtracking the trumpet 
solos for actor Kirk Douglas.

To what extent, if any, Warners 
will use the James name in ex
ploitation, is not determined. He’ll 
probably get screen credit as “Mu
sic advisor.”

On the early sessions, James

no sale* of record«, instrument», 
or devices of any kind.

Nor will Down Beat ever lend 
or sell its name to aid unscrup
ulous persons into tricking the 
public into buying in the belief 
the merchandise is vouched for 
or guaranteed by Down Beat.

Showtime
Nellie Lutcher trio into Casbah 

starting Aug. 2.
I ion«I Hamphm at Million Dol 

lar theater for a one-week stand 
starting July 27, his longest stop 
during current visit to the old 
home town.

Red Barn Round Up hoedown 
hop«, impresarioed by ex-Artie

Jimmy U itherspoon heading 
small combo at Melodee chib, fill
ing spot vacated by Gr ne Gilbcaux 
band, which went east with Trenier 
Twins.

Moody Her man’s weekend dates 
at Balboa Beach off to a slow 
start, with ops hoping for a box
office boost when ( liarlic Barnet 
takes over. (Beach business gener
ally has been bad).

Ted Vesely’s Dixielanders moved

ixirigs 
coast 

induct 
ateurs

New York — Margaret Whiting 
cancelled out of a date the Capi
tol theater here in July when the 
picture originally slated for the 
bill was switched. Date was to 
have been in fulfillment of a con
tract made in 1946 but postponed 
so she could appear on Eddie Can 
tor’s radio show on the coast.

Picture slated to go with h«r 
was In the Good Old Summertime. 
When it was switched to the Music 
Hall and replaced by Scene of the 
Crime, Maggie nixed the date. 
She’ll play the theater later.

divorced Haymes here in June on 
grounds of extreme mental cruelty. 
By terms of the settlement, Joanne 
gets 12’4 per cent yearly of 
Haymes’ first $50,000 gross income 
with the percentage boosted to 
17’/4, 20, and 25 for each succeed
ing $50,000. She figured he made 
$200,000 in 1948. •

The bite probably won’t be on 
Dick for long, though. At the time 
of their divorce, Joanne said it 
was “a pretty good bet” she would 
marry actor John Ireland soon. 
Joanne and Dick have three chil
dren.

Chicago—-Down Beat readers 
are cautioned that there have 
appeared on the market records 
which bear a Down Beal trade
mark without the authority of 
Down Beat. Ine., the publishers 
td Down Beat magazine. The 
public i« advised that in order 
for Down Beat to retain its posi
tion and reputation a« an un
biased and truthful sourre of 
news, in order to treat all alike, 
Down Beat is independent of all 
recording firms. It is exclusively

]) doing regular Monday 
stint (off-night for Kid 
crew) at Beverly Cavern.

Roger Spiker unit back on 
at Mocambo, replacing Desi

Shaw drummer, %ce Hudkins, drew 
more than 600 admissions on first 
of series of Sunday afternoon ses
sions at Tommy Dorsey’s Casino 
Gardens. Among the sitters-in with 
Dusty Ellison’« Saddle Busters 
were Harri James, Jamesmen 
• orky Corcoran (tenor) and Hay- 
d<n Causey (guitar). Said they 
figured they should practice up on 
a barnyard bounce. •

Mary Kaye (guitar) trio, was 
set for first Hollywood nitery ap
pearance at Bar of Music starting 
July 17. Other members are Nor
man Kaye, piano and Frankie 
Ros«, bass.

Have yea tried the
NEW

Haymes' Ex Sits 
Well Financially

Maggie Nixes Date 
Due To Pic Switch

applause, these Gibson favorites merit 
sincere “artist approval”. The ES-350 

Cutaway Guitar offers a new 

double pickup, ideal foi band or ensemble 

use; the GA-50 Amplifier, designed 

to meet the most exacting demands, has 
the added feature of a smooth even J 

tremolo. These two stars are 
appearing at your local J

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Flying Discs
New York—Couple of major air

lines are experimenting with disc 
jockeys on their planes. Pan-Amer
ican World airways has put a Vic
tor 45 rpm machine in its New 
York to London Stratocruiser for 
a 30-day test, while Eastern air
lines is trying a similar gimmick 
on its Newark to Atlanta run. 
Music is piped through the plane’s 
p. a. system. Jockeying is done by 
stewardesses and pursers.
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BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS Oklahoma City, Okla.—New vo
calist and bam horn man with Fran 
McCarthy's ork in six-months-old 
non Michael Jon, here peering from 
the bell of the recording ban- 
Mom, Frankie, is also u linger with 
the band, now at the Silver lounge 
of the Hotel Black here.
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Where Are Cats
Of Tomorrow ?

“Where are the musicians of tomorrow?”
The chap who asked this question sat at our desk the other 

day and confided that he frankly is worried about the future, 
particularly about the future of jazz.

This chap is a leader who has been identified with modern 
music for years. We won’t tell you hi- name because of the 
nature of the quotes we are going to use. But he has been 
noted for the tremendous energy which he puts into his per
formance, as well as into his music.

“Pm not a bop man. although I play some of it.” he con
tinued. “I just can’t get with the type of bop in which a soloist 
blows two notes, lays out for three, comes back in with a 
couple more.

“These youngsters have me worried. They come on the 
stand directly from Cloud 48, intentionally dressed like the 
characters they want to be, and aren’t interested in making 
music. What they are striving for is the sound. the Dizzy 
sound or the Bird sound.

“They fool «round until they hit upon a note, or maybe 
a pair of notes that have the sound. Then they blow them— 
in the wrong spot and lying around the wrong way! They are 
not concerned about the audience. They’re playing to what 
I call the <w»-oohs and n-a-aahs guys!

“These are the joes who sit down close in front, garbed 
like the craziest of cats with horn-rims and all. and act impor
tantly bored. They freeze their faces, close their eyes, and 
listen. Then when a soloist succeeds in approximating the 
sound, they sigh, ‘o-o-ooh.’ % hen he makes it again, they go, 
'a-n-aah.'

“The good jazz musicians left are getting »»Id. Most of them 
won’t Im around much longer. Where among this motley crew 
are we going Io find their successors? Who are the coming 
youngsters going to imitate? You have to imitate SOMEbody 
for awhile, until you can develop your own style.

“And that’s what has me completely worried. The young
sters are imitating the wrong guys, not just from a musical 
standpoint but from one of behavior. Most of them are con
vinced that you have to do certain things, not merely light 
up with weed, but even use the needle, in order Io blow. 
What a crazy theory!

“An army doctor walked on the stand after a sei we played 
at a club recently -uid asked if he could examine my eyes. 
I was salty at first, but thought fast and said, ‘Certainly. In 
fact, I’ll show you my arms with no holes in them, and you 
can give me a complete physical if you’re interested.*

“I figured he thought I was charged because I jump around 
on th» stand so much. I told him. ‘lx>ok, if you know anything 
about marijuana or stronger drugs, you’d know true addicts 
never show any energy, they just float. I could never keep up 
this physical pace if I were a user.*

“The boys could blow better with holes in their heads than 
with the stuff they are using. And if they don’t gel off this 
cool kick, jazz will again have the reputation it did before 
we picked it up out of the gutter and made it respectable! 
It’s tough enough to sell it these days without having two 
strikes against you before you get on the stand!

“I think it is up to the leaders to clean up thi-, busine»-*. 
Throw the goofs out before they louse up the racket entirely! 
They aren’t content with ruining their own physical well-being 
and their music. They want you to string along with them anil 
get real gone. too. And that’s where they should be—real 
gone!

“Down Beat should warn, and keep warning, the young 
musicians that it’s sheer insanity to ape these characters. 
It will make inmates «Hit of them—not musicians!”

Bell Baby
start re-reviewing the great stuff 
which is kicking ¿.round but has 
be»*i lost in the shuffle.

What is happening, anyw’ay, that 
the new Cap releases are timidly 
acclaimed as the best bop ever 
turned out? A few are good, but 
several are laughable, and none 
can begin to compare to the sides 
put out previously by bop artists. 
Is bop simply beginning its down
ward trend now that the mickies 
are discovering it?

G. A. Dorman

Public No Judge
Norfolk, Va.

fumesuts

OHCMtBS

To the Editors:
In the Levin rebuff to the Wolff 

article, he states that the “acid 
test" of Armstrong’s merit as a 
trumpet player is the fact that 
“aftei decades of playing, (Arm
strong) would . . . pull mon* votes 
than most trumpet players in the 
country for his tone, phrasing, and 
¿incerity of expressmn.” This is 
right, and has been proven several 
dozens of times.

Howevei, it directly infers that 
the best critics of musical merit 
are the general public. . . . Per
sonally, 1 have always found them 
tin-eared.

I am one of those strange per
sons who think that musicians and 
person»- with some musical training 
and background are more able to 
judge musical merit than the aver
age consumer of present-day mu
sic. I do not dispute the rights of 
the man who pays the bills to de
mand what he wants ; however, 
this does not automatically confer 
artistic merit upon what he de
mands, regardless of its popular-

NEW NUMBERS
BARRY—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

Paul Barry, June 25 in New York. Dad 
is with Morris music.

BRZEZINSKI—A son, Danie! Marc (6 lba„ 
9 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Chet Brzezinski, 
June 28 in Detroit. Dad is bassist with 
Edde Marshall and formerly with George 
Wald.

CAHN A daughter to Mr. and Mrs, 
Sammy Cahn, July 5 in Los Angeles. Dad 
is song writer.

COOPER -A daughter, Nancy (7 Iba., 
2 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Sid Cooper, June 
26 in Brooklyn. Dad, former Tommy Dor
sey lead alto and arranger, is now with 
Hugo Winterhalter's Columbia records ork.

DITMARS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Ditmars, June 21 in Hollywood. Dad b 
KNX staff organist.

JAWORSKI—A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wally Jaworski, recently in Hartford, 
Conn. Dad is leader known aa Wally 
Fields.

KARLS—A daughter. Aiming Ann, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Karls, June 22 in New 
York. Dad is member of the Mariners 
quartet.

PIERMONT—A son, David, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Piermont, June 23 in New 
York. Dad is Loew circuit talent booker.

SULLIVAN—A son, William Russell (7 
lbs., 3 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordon 
Sullivan, June 20 in Escanaba, Mich. Dad 
is pianist and photographer who snapped 
for the Beat in Detroit couple years ago.
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Duke's Dud Sells
San Francisco 

To the Editors:
Though the pro-Ellington Bar

net and the anti- Ellington Levin 
strongly disagree, both are in com
plete harmony regarding Duke’s 
latest Columbia record. Singin’ in 
the Rain, which both single out 
as a prime example of a horrible 
waxing.

This happens to be the best 
selling instiumental record released 
by the Duke m the last two years. 
Pardon me, fellows, if I sound so 
commercial, but aren’t we all in 
this business to make money?

Charles Allen 
Manager, Rhythm Record Shop

No Word?
Allentown, Pa.

To the Editors:
Hoped I might find a decent 

word for the band leader who has 
kept his musicians eating in style 
for 20 years, Guy Lombardo. Look
ing into the July 1 Beat, I see one 
of your melted modulation review
ers has taken it upon himself to 
mention Lombardo. Thanks! Hi 
wouldn’t know a good dance band 
if he sat in with one!

Don Barry
passed by Louis, Bix, Wingy, Hawk, Ory,

No Word!
Manchester, Iowa 

To the Editors:
Now I’ve heard it all! So you 

want a term to cover music from 
Dixie to bop. I was brought up to 
believe that was what jazz meant, 
that it was the one word covering 
all the different, and sometimes 
warring, trends and styles, with 
only pops and classics something 
from another planet. Only the veri
est bigot would insist the term jazz 
mean- only the earliest Bunk John
son - King Oliver gropings or the 
latest Parker squawks The word 
jazz is in itself a tradition, and no 
new word could instantly stir up 
the complicated picture and per
sonal meanings it does.

Have some other gripes, too. 
Mix’s reviews are the most in
sipid things this side of Goldilocks 
and the three bears. Maybe Tom 
had a riper, more productive time 
of year to pick his jiaterial from, 
but if he took all the gravy and 
then ran off leaving Mix to strug 
gle through the arid wastes of 
summer vacation, then he is not 
the gentleman I think him. Or if 
the music world is turning out 
nothing better than the coy pops 
and allegedly off-coloi ditties Mix 
concerns himself with, why not

ity.
Roy Mörser 

Co-editor. The Disc-Counter

Brew Squares It
New York

To the Editors:
In your July 1 issue, in a ntory 

about me, you have quoted me as 
saying Tony D’Amore is a “real 
square cat." This is an erroneous 
quotation, due to a misunderstand
ing on John Wilson’s part. The 
remark was made in reference to 
another person who had called 
Lester tn my attention, a “real 
square cat” m Mississippi, where 
there is an alarming preponder
ance of said •squares.” A|*ologies 
to Tony, and thanks to you and 
John Wilson for the article.

Brew Moore

Drops State Band Plan
Los Angeles

To the Editors:
Apparently some one is very 

anxious to keep a feud going be
tween Spike Wallaci and myself. 
It is quite true that I introduced 
a bill in January which would have 
createc. a state band. The promot
ers of this bill seemed to be quite 
sincere and I introduced the meas
ure (in the California senate) 
without reading or studying same.

In subsequent conversations with 
Spike I learned that such a band 
would inevitably come in conflict 
with working musicians and I as
sured Spike the bill would be 
dropped.

The bill has been dropped.
Jack B. Tenney

Ralph Misses Dixie
San Francisco

To the Editors:
Swingin’ the Golden Gate is a 

waste of time. Ralph nnsses most 
of the interesting things that go 
on in the bay area. 1 could covei 
it myself better than he does, and 
I don’t like nop. He evidently 
doesn’t like Dixie. His reports on 
Dixieland activities are extremely 
incomplete and very brief.

Has he nevei heard of the fine 
local jazz pianist Johnny Ander
son; concerts l>y Alexander’s jazz 
bard (Bob Scobey, Pat “Hots” 
O’Casey, Jack Buck, Burt Bales, 
Bill Nev man, Eino “Squire” Girs
back, Bill Dart); the new lineup 
for Jack Sheedy? outfit, which 
includes a fine clarinetist w-ho is 
a story in himself; King River 
Bottom Mud and his Original Good 
Time and Pleasure band; the Gol
den Gate jazz band, and so forth? 
Does Ralph know what Jimmie 
Buchanan’s background is, and 
what that man is trying to do wdth 
his sax?

TIED NOTES
BUNKER-COWEN—Bill Bunker clarinet

ist, and Olive Ann Cowen, July 2 in Bos
ton.

CLARK-NICHOLS—-Harry Clark, dancer, 
and Ann Nichols, Roxy skater and sister 
of trumpeter Bobby Nichols, July 7 in 
New York.

DELLA PENNA-WATERS -Phil Della 
Penna, pianist at the Berkshire hotel, and 
Audrey Waters, July 3 in Greenwich, 
Conn.

DUDD'HINTON—Gene Dudd, accordionist 
with Henry Riggs, and Shirley Hinton, 
July 9 in Chicago.

FERRIS-HESTER — Charles Ferris, tenor 
with Don Charles, and Winifred Hester, 
June 25 in Cape Girardeau, Mo.

HOWELL-GALE — Billie Howell, former 
Miguelito Valdes trumpeter, and Belle Gale, 
pianist-singer, July 3 in Greenwich, Conn.

MALCHECK-DREZNER — Alex Malcheek 
and Carol Drezner, owner of Dremore mu
sic and treasurer of Penguin records, June 
5 in Brooklyn.

NORVAS-ARLEN — Bill Norvas and Dee 
Arlen, June 26 in New Orleans. Both are 
members of the Upstarts, vocal quintet.

PRATT-LYNN—Norman Pratt, trombone, 
and Helen Lynn (Pasquini), singer, July 
2 in Schenectady.

RIBBLE-CURIE—Ben Ribble, leader, and 
Roya Curie. May 4 in New Canaan, Conn.

SEDLEY-HAFLIN—Bob Sedley, leader, and 
Martha Had in, June 26 in Philadelphia.

SEVERINSON-MORRIS—Carl (Doc) Sev
er in son, trumpeter with Charlie Barnet, 
and Janet Morris, June 23 in Atlantic 
City.

SINNOTT-KUESTER — Howard Sinnott, 
GAC one-nite booker, and Pat Kuecter, 
June 25 in New York.

SMITH-ALEXANDRA — Jim Jam Smith, 
bassist with Loumel Morgan, and Helen 
Frances Alexandra, June 20 in Atlantic 
City.

TRAUTZ-CARMEN - Frank Trautz, trum
peter with Larry Fotine. and Marguerite 
Carmen, singer, March 28. Announcement 
was made in July.

WAYMIRE-PAUL —Bill Waymire, trom
bonist and singer with Bob Berkey, and 
Zelda Paul, singer with the same band, 
May 1’4 in Marion, Ind.

FINAL BAR
CARMICHAEL — Mrs. Laura Carmichael 

96, grandmother of song writer Hoagy and 
inspiration for his tune Little Old Lad* 
June 23 in Indianapolis.

HAMMOND - John H. Hammond Sr, 
father of Mercury exec John Hammon! 
and of Mrs. Benny Goodman, June 28 11 
Rye. N. Y.

JOHNSON — William (Bunk) Johnson 
69, trumpet player, July 7 in New IberU 
La.

KALINER - Max Kaliner, 53, i netimi 
operator of the Club Bali and Littb 
Rathskeller in Philadelphia, June 20 In Ak 
lantic City.

KEEBLE — Frank Keeble, 80, musician 
June 26 in Jeffersonville, Ind.

LEWIS—Henry Foster Lewis, musidal 
and critic, June 16 in Kalamazoo, Mich.

MILLER—Abraham Miller, 58, * father of 
Met baritone Robert Merrill, July 4 II 
Jamaica. N. Y.

PARMELEE Fred L. Parmelee, 75, trom
bonist. July 6 in Canton, O.

PHILLIPS Donald Phillips, 54. pianist, 
June 28 in Peckville, Pa.

POLO Danny Polo, 49, clarinetist with 
Claude Thornhill, July 11 in Chicago.

SCOTT — Bud Scott. 59, guitarist long 
with Kid Ory, July 2 in Loe Angeles.

VERDI—Frank Verdi. 48, circus drum
mer. July 4 in Canton. Ill.

WEINERT—Al Weinert (Warner). U 
singer and chief announcer on KLAC-TV, 
July 2 in Los Angeles.

A Boone To Biz
Boon»

Gene Davies Jr.

New York—The Lester ----- -
trio is winding up its second 
straight year at the Lucky bar ip 
Brooklyn. Trio has Lester on alto 
and clarinet. Bill Mason on drums, 
and Ben Robertson, piano Lester 
has played and recorded with Louu 
Armstrong on Okeh, Albert Wynn 
on Vocalion, Harry Dial on V* 
calion, Billie Holiday on Vorahon, 
and with Earl Hines on Victor,
Brunswick, and Decca.
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*pi>) to stay op»-n right through the 
jazz drought.

The rest of the joints tossed out
the footers and brought in strip
pers- The bumpers, however, seem 
to have worn out their welcome 
and, after several hassels with the 
law. many have closed down com-

niay be on its way back was the 
reopening of the Three Deuces on 
July 14, with Kai Winding’s quin
tet and the Erroll Garner ‘
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52nd Street On Way Back?
New York—The pendulum may be swinging bark again on 

52nd St. The Street, long the local hub of jazz and for u 
couple of years n rampant incubus of hop. has Iwen almost 
without music since the end of 1947. Jimmy Ryan’s two-beat

scene. For months the only spot in 
town where bop could be heard 
was Bop City, and even there it 
was not featured as extensively as 
the club’s name might indicate. 
Since it moved down to the Street 
from Minton’s in Harlem, bop has 
been pretty strictly a midtown 
affair.

Couple of attempts were made to 
introduce it to the Village, but 
without success, and the two-beat 
boys still hold solid sway there. 
Meanwhile, nothing much is stir
ring in Harlem, with most of the 
joints dying on their feet.

4--------------------------------------------------------

Kay Thompson Cuts 
First Decca Sides

New York—Decca record^ has 
I added four new artists, including 

Kay Thompson, to its roster. Oth
ers are Floyd Huddleston, Terry 

' Gilkyson, and Carole Richards
Miss Thompson, who last cut fur 

Columbia with the Williams Bi-oth- 
' ers, will get solo billing on Decca. 
' Her first sides are Where Are 

You! und an original, ’Bout You 
' h nd Me, both done with Sonny 

Burke’s orchestra.

Only A Change In Owners 
Halts Hugo's 12-Year Job

Philadelphia—Victor Hugo, who was as much a fixture in 
the Little Rathskeller as the bar. finally ended his marathou 
run in the room. But it took a change in ownership of the 
room to make the bandstand change. It was more than a 
dozen yearn back, when the Lillie »-------------------------------------------------------

strippers unsuccessfully.
Winding’s group includes Red 

Rodney, trumpet; Brew Moore, 
tenor; George Wallington, piano; 
Curley Russell, bass, and Roy 
Haynes, drums

Reopening of the Deuces also 
provides a revival of bop which 
had almost died out on the local

New York—Both Dorsey broth
ers, noted for going their separate 
ways, are now represented in New 
York by Leonard Vannerson. Van- 
nerson is acting as Jimmy’s per
sonal manager here and is the 
local go-between for Arthur Mich
aud, Tommy's personal manager, 
and MCA, which books the band.

Bond To Village Barn
New York — Johnny Bond’, 

combo, which recently finished a 
run at the Green room of the Edi
son hotel, moves into the Village 
Barn Sept. 22 for six weeks 
Group has Johnny on trumpet and 
vocals; Bernie Fox, tenor; Joe 
Bianco, bass; Buddy Lowell, 
drums; Ozzie L.andez, piano and 
vocals; and Rosemary Calvin, 
vocals.

DRESS UP YOUR BAND
with America's Finest Equipment

COLOR-FOLD STANDS AND STONE-LINED MUTES
ACCLAIMED ENDORSED . . and USED by America'* lop Band leader* 

end Mutician* e* Hie finest in Orchettra Equipment

STYLE-A-FOLD 
(Patented)

Truly a modern creation of
and rhythmic line.

Folds instantly — all parts 
nest completely into one.

Each $4 «

larger model, for Director

Each $9 9$

E-Z FOI P 
(Patented) 

Effective at tiny angle— 
Designed low enough not 
to muffle any instrument 
high enough for easy

stands can easily be car- 
under one arm

Each $5.4»

Larger model, for Din-r- 
t..r and Basa Playera.

Each $7.4*

BEAUTI-POLD 
STAND 

(Patented)
A «nappy new comer

Color Fold . Stand,.

front for individual 
monograms or designs. 
Folds flat for carrying. 
Speedy set-up and dis
mantling. One man can 
easily carry 8 stands.

Each $7.80

Also finished in com-

and white apar kling 
lucquer.

MIC-A-MUTE Ideal mute for 
MIKE AND RADIO WORK. Pro
duces rich SUBITONE EFFECT.

CUP-WOW MUTE A fine aolo 
Mute will outlaat any mute, lot 
durability. Can be uaed on HOT 
or SWEET Funea. VERT EF 
FECTIVE on RUMBA
r*UMPE1 
TROMBONE

$4.00 
$5.00

Blows easy. 
TRUMPET 
TROMBONE

$4.00 
$500

CUP-MUTE top. them all, per
fect rich cup tope. No muffle on 
HIGH or LOW tqnes. Easy blow
ing. Endorsed and played by the

TRUMPET ... .... $3.50
TROMBONE .$4.50
STRAIGHT - MUTE The only 
FREE BLOWING MUTE of it« 
kind . . . very little effort to 
blow. In tune in all registers . . . 
broad and brilliant tone.

CLEAR-TONE-MUTI Rich, mel
low. clear tone. Played in SOLOS 
AND SECTION WORK. Unsur
passed for durability and intona
tion.
TRUMPET ... ........ $3.50
TROMBONE . $4.50

BUZZ-WOW-MUTE Outstanding 
effect . . . the Wow In the MUTE 
is TERRIFIC. By placing band

Rathskeller iir-t opened with the 
repeal «>1 the prohibition law, that 
Victor left the trumpet section of 
Paul Whiteman's b md to bow a« 
a bandh-uder in the basement boite.

And he’s held on to the spot un
til now New management brought 
in Arnoldo’s Cuhanaires. who start
ed off by getting into a hassel with 
the local musicians union, which 
ruled that the band’s bongo banger 
must hold a card.

Another Long Run
Long runs also seem to be the 

rule for the musical Klaiss family. 
Originally hooked for two weeks, 
V io la Klaiss stretched it out to 
nine months for her organ playing 
at the Tonymart, in Somers Point, 
N. J., and then moved on t< the 
Little Hofbrau in Wildwood, N. J. 
Those other members of her fam
ily, the Klaiss Brothers, now are 
in their third year at the Cadillac 
Sho-Bar, where they alternate with 
Ronny Halstead, making his band 
how in this town.

The Click, now operated by New 
York's Bill Levine, lining up a 
band parade for the coming season, 
with Tommy Dorsey, Spike Jones, 
and Vaughn Monroe already inked 
in.

Paul Favaro, formerly w ith Bob
by Sherw-ood, joined Harry Ranch’s 
Kernels of Korn here, replacing 
drummer Sid Bulkin. Othe» sec
tional changes saw Johnny Davis 
coming in from Cleveland to join 
the Cats and Fiddle combo at Lou’s 
Moravian bar as drummer boy, 
with the unit also making a change 
in the p mno-vocal department in 
getting Shirley Moore from John 
Kirby’s combo. Elliot Lawrence con
tinue > to reach into his home town 
for sidemcn changes, wooing Jim 
my Padgett from the ranks of local 
trumpet tootlers.

Keys, Bon Bon Back
.Al Small switched from the 

Celebrity room to the Fort Side 
inn The Keys, with Bon Bon, 
original vocalist for the late Jan 
Savitt, back from Nevada stands 
and located at the Fawn club. 
George Sommer gets the dance call 
at the Dansorium in nearby Clem
enton Lake park, Clementon, N. J. 
Chie Meci. who provided the Latin 
rhythm» at the Latin Casino, fill 
ing in the summer stretch at the 
CR Club.

The 421 club the only room re-

Sidemen 
Switches

Sam Donahue »hange»-. Tom 
Kelley, ba«*, fm Fed Praschina (to 
Bob Chester); Vince Ferrara, bari
tone, for Joe Reisman; Dean Dew
berry, piano, for Ray Rom! (to 
Jerry Wald) . . . Ralph Mturillo, 
trumpet, replaced Al Muller with 
Frankie Carle. _ _

Replacement« in Gene William»1 
band: Jerry Dorn, trombone, for 
Milt Gold; Tommy Allison, Irunt- 
pet. for John Salmon; Mort Lewia, 
tenor, for Brew Moore (to Kai 
Winding); Tippy Morgan, alio, for 
Al Feldman ... Trumpeter John 
Mil-on, tram ist Gene Stienman, 
nnd bassist Bob Carter replaced 
Howard Reich, Eddie Bert, and 
Clyde Ixymbardi with Benny Good
man.

Roy Campbell, b»«-, in for John 
Brown, und George Spoil«, drum», 
for George Buji Ward with Snub 
Mosley ... Drummer Walter Saib 
and trumpeter Gene I orber joined 
Frankie Schenck combo.

Kral, Cain Combo Set
Chicago—Slated to open at the 

Flame in St. Paul at presstime 
was the Jackie Cain - Ruy Kral 
combo, which includes former 
Charlie Ventura bassist Kenny 
O’Brien, Jay Burkhart guitarist 
Jimmy Gourky, and Elaine Leigh 
ton (Mrs. O’Brien), drums, and 
Marilyn Beabout, cello.

Kral said that Bill Turner gui
tarist Johnny Romano, originally 
chosen for the new unit, will join 
it as soon as his previous commit
ments will permit.

maining for jaz/ kicks during the 
hot summer spell, with Milt Buck
ner, Coleman Hawkins, and Tiny 
Grimes bringing in units this 
month Grimes will nave local lad 
Ray Bryant at th< 88

Local bands taking in the near
by seashore spots include Joe Fra- 
setto at the 500 club, Joey Singer 
at the Ambassador hotel .- 22 club 
in Atlantic City, Rocky Valentine 
at the Club Avalon. Billy Hay^ at 
the Inlet hotel cafe, and Jack 
Verna at the Hotel Ma' -ir Bamboo 
room, in Wildwood, N. J.

TRUMPET 
TROMBONE

$2.00 
$3 00

with a Buis. 
TRUMPET 
TROMBONE

$4.00 
$5 00

E-Z FOLD MUTE 6 DERBY HOLDER (Patented) 
EVERY TRUMPET AND TROM
BONE PLAYER WILL BE INTER
ESTED IN THIS SENSATIONAL 
HOLDER Just Imagine! It fits 
right on the back ledge of his mu
sic stand. Hold Mutes right . . . 
in easy reach and sight. Adjustable 
Derby Holder . . . put on or off in 
seconds! Folds into one piece . . . 
AH Metal . . . Light Weight.

Each $3.75
NEW COLOR-TONE MUTES FOR STUDENTS 

Inoxpoasiv«. Easy fa Blow. Bost Materials Used.
STRAIGHT MUTE

TRUMPET
IROMPONÈ ’5

STONE-LINED 
DERBY

The SENSATIONAL 
1 IBRE DERM will 
that famoua interior 
process of NEW 
STONE-LINED will 
not lose it« shape or 
dent at any time. Fin
ished in outstanding 
STONE-LINED colora 
or red and white.

Price oa. $3 50

HUMES AND BERG MANUFACTURING COMPANY
525 W. 76th St., Bldg. No. 5. Chicago, UI. 

AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

c0

CUP MUTE

TRUMPET ....$1.25
TROMBONE $2.25

TUXEDO 
PLUNGER

Specially deigned to five 
that DOO-WAH plunger 
effect. Eeaaily handled.
TRUMPET

TROMBONE
Each $2.00

Each $2.75

t-Z CLAMP
ON-LIGHTS

Specially design
ed to clamp on 
top or bottom of 
shelf—no glare.
Complete with 
cord. Each $1.98

CLEAR-TONE MUTE

TRUMPET .. $1.50 
TROMBONE $2 50

FRENCH HORN 
MUTE

Every horn player has 
dreamed about one for

to Blow—Beautiful muted 
quality — Fits in bell of 
horn when in ease.

Price each $4.95

modern music at its best!

sounds 3ûP

•T CHARLIE
VENTURA

BUG S"

BOWER

Each book in these great series contains original 
melodies plus a terrific Bop arrangement of each. 
By "Bugs" Bower, arranger for Ventura, Barnet, 
etc. Books in each series are published separately 
and are available for saxophone, trumpet, 
clarinet, guitar, violin, vibes and accordion.

8» tore Io mention imtrument when ordering

$1.00 tach book

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE. INC. 
112 Weil 48th Street New York 19. N. Y.
Enclosed is $-

NAME

ADDRESS.
CITY____

Instrumeir*

Pleast send C New Sounds □ Bop <

ZONE_____ STATE
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THE HOT BOX

HER

coming attraction, and Buddy was anxiou* Iotitling De I ranco

bands, closed down in June

England one-nite summer spots for steadily for 13 years.

notice
pro-

publication their forthcoming Dixie Collector
R Brown, 92 Bridges road, New

Things To Come
available.section that they’ve been released and

improv
Your next copy of Down hi nt

on the newwstand« August 12

15 keyboard-

professional

LEE KONITZ QUINTET (New

TRUMPET PLAYERS
THE GREAT CHARLIE MARGULIS out

Radio City's Number

107 pages of invaluable instruction

publishers, that the Froggy Moore 
and Sweetheart O’Mine, listed for

These are jazz records cut recently and I heir personnels. 
Don’t ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat^

Wants to exchange English 
ords for American bop and 
gressive jazz sides.

Lambton, N.S.W. Australia. Young 
musician and jazz fan wants cor
respondent. He lead? a Dixieland 
combo and writes fo" the English 
Jazz Magazine. Especially goe* for 
Bunk Johnson and Muggsy Spa-

R. Baker, 33 North street, Crew
kerne, Somerset, England. Wants 
to trade for Kenton, Herman, and 
be-bop discs.

folio of Jelly Roll Morton blues, 
stomps, and rags, are adaptations 
of Frog-i-more Rag by Morton, on 
which he (Carew) owns the copy
right.

Edwin Morris,

Accordiana's silent Rocker-Action

Known to many outstanding brassmen and musicians as 
one of the greatest.

recorded by Mich stimulating or- 
ganixatiom- as the Victor Military 
band. The discs that were made

KIRBY WALKER ORCHES
TRA (Columbia, 6/28/49). Dick 
Vance, trumpet; Benny Morton, 
trombone; Sam Taylor, tenor; Al 
Hall, bass-; Sid Catlett, drums, and 
Kirby Walker, piano and vocals. 
Eddie Barefield, arranger.

Juke Box Blues, Oh, I’m EvU, 
High Brow, and Shut Up — all 
Kirby Walker originals.

Chicago— Budd* De Franco’s .month quartet, which ended three 
week* at the Blue Note here before returning to New York anti p«>—ibb 
Bop City, ha* Haney Leonard on piano? Tai Farlow, guitar, and I reddie 
Gruber, drums, in addition to the leader’s clarinet. Reports filtering 
through from the big city «aid that the Broadway buphouse was adver-

Closes After 13 Years
Bristol, Conn.—Lake Compounce, 

one of the best established New I

HUMES & BERG MFG. CO., Inc. Chicago 20

LESTER YOUNG’S ORCHES
TRA (Savoy, 6/28/49). Lester 
Young, tenor; Ray Haines, d’ums; 
Junior Nance, piano; Jerry Elliott, 
trombone, and Leroy Jackson, bass.

Crazy with J Z, Ping Dong, 
nn/l laxaaxt

after losing money for several 
weeks. Place had been in business

Order from your dealer or write direct to the manu
facturers of America s famous new stone-lined mutes,

Unique Team
Gilbert (Stu) Watson and Helen 

Graff, Chicago’s most unique song 
writing team (he’s an investment 
broker by day) have readied a 
number entitled Alabammy, which 
will be recorded by Miff Mole soon. 
Universal Double Feature records 
have a Johnny (Scat) Davis ver
sion of the team’s Sassafras Brown 
on the market now.

If any reader of this column 
has heard of or seen a copy of a 
monthly publication put out by 
Alex W. Christensen of Chicago 
around 1915 called Ragtime Re
view, please contact Don Athearn, 
Foster and Davies, Inc., Keith 
Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

The Royal Society of Be-Bop, 
131 W. Second street. Muscatine, 
Iowa, meets every Monday night 
at Granny’s Grill. Some 100 per
sons meet to discuss musicians, 
records, and disc jockeys.

JAZZ ON THE RADIO: Al 
Starck presents Shellac-Kings over 
W’NAM, Neenah. Wis., every Sat
urday from 1:30 to 5 p.m Uses 
sides from his own personal col
lection of 1,800 records. Covers 
everything from blues to be-bop.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
R Medford, 7 Alexander drive, 
Timperley, Cheshire, England.

Tells you what to do and guarantees results immediately. 
If you want to become an outstanding trumpet player, 
send for the Charlie Margulis book today, only $3 00

back in the ragtime era usually 
showed very little relationship to 
jazr music. In their Ragpicker al
bum. however. Parenti’s trio musi
cally illustrates a definite relation
ship.

The album includes six interest
ing rags arranged by Parenti and 
played by him, Ralph Sutton 
(piano), and George Wettling 
(drums). Tony lived and worked 
in New Orleans during the rag
time era His contribution to the 
annals of American music in this 
album it of utmost importance to 
musicologists interested in piecing 
together the sources of jazz

Abo 
stell

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Tony Parenti's Ragpickers have authenticated 

for posterity a style of music that had the country wild doing 
the Grizzly Bear and the Bunny Hug hack around 1911. It 
was ragtime that bred the "animal dances.” As such, it war

('anno 
that n 
by fir 
a pae< 
from < 
conclu 
advice 
eyes o 
real fit 
the be

Parenti Ragtime Wax Aid 
In Tracing Jazz Sources' Nev 

of thi 
newsp 
giving 
tentioi

ace J 
Mor

Send 
of Ja 
mond 
Drum

Jazz, 6/28/49). Lee Komtz, alto; 
Warne Marsh, tenor: Salvatore 
Mosca, piano; Arnold Fishkin, 
bass, and Denzil Best, drums.

Marshmallow, by Marsh, Fish in’ 
Around, by Fishkin, and two un
titled Komtz originals.

Authenticity, Facility
Along with authenticity, Parenti 

gives us music played with a fine

GEORGE SHEARING QUIN
TET (MGM, 6/28 49) Margie 
Hyams, vibes and piano; Chuck 
Wayne, guitar; John Levy, bass; 
Denzil Best, drums, and George 
Shearing, p>ano. Supervised by 
Leonard Feather.

The Continental, I Didn’t Know 
What Time It Was, Denzil’s Pen
cil, by Denzil Best, and Summer
time, piano solo.

SERGE CHAI OFF AND THE 
HERDSMEN (Futurama, 
3/10/49). Reni Rodney, trumpet; 
Earl Swope, trombone; Al Cohn, 
tenor; Serge Chaloff, baritone; 
Terry Gibbs, vibes; Barbara Car
roll, piano; Denzil Best, drums, 
and Oscar Pettiford, bass

The Most, by Al Cohn, and 
Chasin’ the Brass, by I^onard 
Feather.

accordiana 
so easy to play!

Now writes a new trumpet instruction "For those who 
care."

technical facility. Young Sutton of 
St. Ixiuis (the onetime home of 
ragtime pianists and composers) 
upholds the St. Louis piano legend 
with honor. George Wettling con
tinues to adapt his work to what
ever musical situation he finds 
himself in.

The Ragpicker repertoire is as 
follows, including composers: The 
Entertainer’s Rag (Jay Roberts), 
Cataract Rag (Robert Hampton), 
Nonsense Rag (R. G. Brady), Red
head Rag (Franklin-Green), The 
Lily Rag ( Charles Thompson ), and 
Crawfish Crawl (Parenti). The al
bum was produced by Circle Sound, 
Inc. .

JAZZ MISCELI ANY: R. J. Ca 
rew, Washington, D. C., has posted

you 15 different tonal effects. Model shown is priced 
at 8695 with <ase. Other 120-liass models from «395 

Write for catalog ami name of nearest dealer.
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

aliMtx

Did- nl*o ■ook
Cole and other

land

OakniterRalph land July 21.

'Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion'

NOW
BOP X-POSED

DRUMMERS
AM

SUPREME

★ Finishing inside of drum prevents warping caused
by atmospheric changes, even tension at every

SAXOPHONE

DRUMS
CLEVELAND IS, OHIOM4S PROSPECT AVENUE

mid-July. 
; for Nat

other than the

the Golden Gate

... just one of many hidden qualities found in Leedy Drum* 
one of the many reasons why top talent demands Leedy quality!

New York—Leon Merian, trum
peter who recently formed a crew 
and signed up with King records, 
has been signed by GAC. Band is 
set foi the summer ai Hamilton 
Lake, Hamilton, Ind. Merian was 
formerly known as Leon Magerian 
when he played -with Lucky Millin
der and other bands.

saves heads ... improves drum tone

Send 10c for autographed photo 
of Jack Sperling or Bill Rich
mond. Address Dept. 807, Leedy 
Drums, Flkhan. Indiana.

Abute: Jack Sperling, 
stellar rhythm artist widi 
Tex Beneke orchestra.

Are your drums finished 
inside? You can tell by 
looking in the vent hole.

sibilities of the pianist's combo.
Jack Sheedy’s Dixieland band 

continues to draw well at the 
Hangover club over the weekends, 
with Johnny Wittwer is solo pian
ist during the week. Ralph Sutton 
hit town with Albert Nicholas over 
the Fourth of July weekend. Played 
a night at the Hangover and un 
afternoon at Hambone Kelly’s, 
causing local Dixie lovers to swoon.

Lu Watters’ spot, incidentally, is 
now regular ly featuring a Sunday 
afternoon bash with local Dixie-

Ellis Levy, 
who leased the 
house to present 
live talent, still 
operates the 
Edgewater ball
room. Tommy 
Dorsey played 
a three-day en
gagement there 
July 15-17, fol
lowed by a one-

widely dispersed Watters mob. 
Paul Lingle, Pat Patton, Hots 
O’Casey, and Billy Newman were 
featured there recently

Vernon Alley’s fine liop group 
auditioned foi a TV show which 
is set to hit the screen late this

Vernon is featuring Pony Poin
dexter, local altoiot who is really 
kicking up a storm on his horn 
Maceo Williams, San Francisco lad 
who has just graduated from Jul- 
liard, plays piano, Vernon the ba vi, 
and Warren Thompson, drums. 
The outfit has class, is a good bet 
for a local club.

Paris — Group of American ex
patriates here is scheduled to tour 
Palestine starting Sept. 1. Headed 
by James Moody, crew has Moody, 
Hubert Fol, and Jay Cameron in 
the reed section, Lynn Thompson 
and Nat Peck, brasses, Richie 
Frost, drum», Jack Smalley, bass, 
and Jean Mongon, piano. Tadd 
Dameron is writing the book for 
the band. Before the Palestine 
«late, the group will tour Spain, 
Switzerland, and Egypt.

Rex Stewart has left Europe to 
go to Australia.

threw in the «pnnge last year. The 
Tivoli opened with a bang in the 
spring with Count Basie. Subse
quently they presented Billie Holi
day, while Ella Fitzgerald hud been

U^e'^ 

bo»«>

“Be-bop sounds like a concert by 
musicians who were trying to get 
the leadet fired. My eyes may be 
opened, Mr. Maloney, but my ears 
will be plugged if I listen to any 
be-bop.”

Same day in the Daily News, 
Bob Sylvester saw fit to ask Eddie 
Condon to define the expression 
“real gone,” which, pundited Syl
vester, “bop addicts use as the 
highest accolade for their art."

“They mean,” he said Eddie said, 
“that bop is here today and real 
gone tomorrow.”

New York—To avoid the strain 
of thinking in hot weather, local 
newspaper columnists have been 
giving bop some unconsidered at
tention.

A recent suggestion by Jimmy 
Cannon in the Post Home News 
that most bands could be improved 
by firing the drummer elucidated 
■ paeon in praise of skin-beaters 
from drummer John Maloney, who 
concluded his phillipic with the 
advice, “If you want to have your 
eyes opened, get to se<* some or the 
real fine drummer** making fame in 
the be bop circle.”

Replied anti-drum man Cannon:

Enroll at any time tor private instruction 
THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Franeisc«—The Tivoli theater gave a low sigh und re

tired from the live talent field here late in June. The present 
curse of the music business, no customers, caused the down
fall of the Tivoli, only local house to hire name bands und

4 illiamRpurl. Pa. — New “voice 
with a «mile” with whistler Fred 
I owery ia Evunatoni.ni Karen Ford. 
Karen replaces singer Dorothy Rue, 
who left the longtime partnership 
to get married. You can heur Kai 
en, without whistles, un somr of 
the new Ken Griffin Rondo dises.

Two spots in town that continue 
to do pretty good business are 
Ciro’s and the Say When, Dutch 
Neiman’s clubs. Dutch made a 
talent scouting trip to Hollywood 
early in July and planned to set 
up a week at Ciro’s for the Nat 
Cole group, probably beginning 
August 17.

Dutch also is dickering with 
George Shearing’s outfit for a week 
or two in the Bay city. Shearing’s 
disc of / Only Hace Eyes for You 
is a big seller in these parts and 
local deejays seem sold on the pos-

The talents which produced 
the famous Reynolds Band 
Instrument« have beenap- 
plied unstintingly to the 
development of reed instru
ments. In the Reynold» Sax
ophone you have an instru
ment oi musical perfection 
and brilliant performance.

20 original bop solos for drums and 
bass drum $3.00

And Another Live Talent 
Theater Chews The Dust

Ex-US Musicians 
To Tour Palestine

Free brochure 
ou request

i June 
several

Bop Gets Its 
Usual Press 
Going-Over

time 
ossibly 
reddo 
Iterine 
adver- 
ous to

’WORLD'S 
FINEST 

DRUMMERS' 
INSTRUMENTS 
SINCE 1B45*

top*

tiO«»’

Right: Bill Richmond, 
star drummer with Hor
ace Heidt on the- Philip 
Morris show.

BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
MODERN DRUM STUDIES 

for sight reading and counting 
chart $4.50

School of Percussion
Wabash Ave, & Jackson Blvd.

Chicago 4, III.

LEEDY DRUMS ARE FINISHED INSIDE
Here’s Why...
W Filling the wood and spraying inside with lacquer 
makes shells stronger.

Zito Shove* Off
Jimmy Zito’s fine little band 

served its two weeks at the El 
Patio, then took off for the south. 
Patsy Guess, a San Diego Iasi last 
heard with Buddy Childers’,enw 
in L.A., joined Zeet to handle the 
vocal chores, replacing Rethia Ste
vens, who is going out as a single. 
Paul Miller, local guitarist, worked 
the two weeks with the band and 
sounded great.

Freddy Greenwell, Zeet’s tenor 
man, created a lot of respect for 
himself among the local cats. De
spite the bad conditions of the job, 
for that type of band, their nightly 
broadcasts sounded fine.

BAY AREA FOG Ruth Thomp
son now has a night record show 
on KNBC under the nomine d’air 
of Barbara Lee, making her the 
only fem platter spinner in the Bay 
area . . . T-Bone Walker, whose 
new Capitol releases are going 
well in thes«* parts, opened July 7 
at the New Orleans Swing club for 
four weeks . . Scat Man Crothers 
did a 10-day stint at the New Or
leans Swing club in July prior lo 
starting on a nationwide tour with 
Rochester.

BOBBY CHRISTIAN
Kimball Bldg., Suite 1413

WEbster 9-2993

SENSATIONAL, NEW.

Lee**’ ’

DIFFERENT DRUM BOOK
ON SALE

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO
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Shep Sidemen Hurt
New York — Two Shep Fields 

sidemen were treated for minor 
injuries when their car turned 
over near Indianapolis early this 
month. Men were Sydney Parker, 
who suffered leg and shoulder in
juries, and Salvidore Ilardi, who 
had a hand injury. They were on 
their way to a date in Toledo.

Symbol Key AA&*^
J J Tepid

J Tedious

COMBO JAZZ
ígHSCtí BROADKASTERS

Top Drawer 
Discs

Combo Jazz: J ass Heritage, 
by Doc Evans’ Dixieland Five 
(AFRS).

Band Jazz: More Moon, by 
Woody Herman (Capitol).

Vocal: My One and Only 
Highland Fling, by Dorothy Car
le»» and Dick Haynie- (Decca).

hard to follow. Bill Davison has 
u soft, sobbing chorus and some 
pretty bars on Basin. All six sides
are worthy of hearing, especially 
since they represent the work of 
an older musician who can hardly 
be expected to play another
years. (Blue Note 105.)

King Porter
Z Bar Fly 
J Russell Street Hustle

40 I
fl
71

New

BELLSON
i " —i

I • Here are just • few of the features which have made Gretsch 
I Braedlcasten the choice of the nation’s top-flight drummers. • That 
I Unmistakable Broadkaster Tone • Guaranteed Perfect Round 
I Shell • Superlative Hardware and Plating • Striking Gretsch- 
I Pearl Finishes. See them at your Gretsch Dealer. And write today 
I for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessories).

Doc Evans' Dixieland Five 
Georgia Cakewalk
B hen the Saints Go Marching In 
High Society
That Eccentric Rag 
Basin Street Blues 
Ballin’ the Jack 
Shim-Me-Sha-Wobble 
Strut Miss Lissie

Album Rating—
Though you may find the album 

listing of Jazz Heritage (sHimmy, 
bluEs, stRut, spirituals, two sTep, 
mArch, raG and cakEwalk) a bit 
stretched, this is without doubt the 
best collection of an older jazz 
style put on the market for some 
time. Featuring notes by Jax Lu
cas, the album finally gives proper 
vent to the musical talents of 
Doc Evans. Don Thompson’s trom
bone is suitably gutty, while Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny McDonald (clar
inet and piano) are pleasantly 
present. Doc Cenardo is unfor
tunately underrecorded, making it 
both difficult to judge him and 
what the band’s rhythm actually 
sounds like.

Evans, however, is wonderful. 
His tone is soft but bell-clear in 
the best Chicago tradition. His 
playing is flowing and enthusias
tic, completely unbound by most 
of the traditional cliches which in
fest musicians of this period. It 
has power but also grace; in short, 
is musically satisfying by almost 
any standards.

It’s a great pleasure to report 
that the traditionalist aficionados 
are not completely living in the
past, 
jazz, 
(Art 
field,

There is still good two-beat 
and this is a fine sample.
Floral Record Shop, 
Minn.—AFRS 1.)

North-

The FRED. GRETSCH MFC. C0<

IMHBH

Oincert: Concert Music, 
Alfred Newman (Mercury).

Novelty: Happy Holidays, 
Ray Noble (Columbia).

by

by

clarinet has had too much slap 
tonguing to get over it. Pianist 
works over a mandolin attachment 
upright to not much effect, while 
the Tess said about the bass and 
drums the better. The butter trust 
will not appreciate the other side. 
(Kina 15009.)

Freddie Fisher
I J Dixieland Lament
I Olea
Having paid his respects to pre

bop several weeks ago, Fisher 
works over some traditional jazz. 
Trombone is excellent, but the

Typical small band boogie blues, 
everything waving but the ideas. 
The Hustle side is the same thing
at a slightly different tempo. A 
few more of these and Memphis 
will start banning tenor saxes. 
(King 4295.)

Sidney Bechet’s Blue Note 
Jazz Men

Tin Roof Blues
At the Jas* Band Ball
Tiger Rag
Cake IF diking Babies
W hen the Saints Co Marching In 
Basin Street Blues

Album Rating—
Three of these sides were done 

with Hodes, piano; Moore, drums; 
Davison, trumpet; Page, bass, and 
Bechet, soprano sax. Ball, Babies, 
and Basin add Ray Diehl on trom
bone and replace Freddy Moore 
(drums) with Slick Jones, of old 
Waller fame.

Bechet is, of course, the grand 
old man who just finished breaking 
it up at the Paris Jazz festival. 
His playing here is in his usual 
virile, firm use of by-now-often- 
heard jazz ideas. However, his 
power and drive prevent them 
from becoming mere cliches.

The recording was done in a 
more resonant studio than are 
most small combo jazz sides of 
this type. At times, therefore, the 
solo horns lose presence, though 
Bechet is always to be heard. You 
might listen to the stomped Babies 
for a fine sample of the old man’s
hell-for-leather attack ;

01
SI 
Cl

LEE B 
□ Ma 
JAY 
□ Op 
STAN 
□ Lor

TERR'

Joe Thomas 
J / Backstage al the Apollo 
I / Lavender Coffin 

J Teardrops 
J J Pageboy Shuffle

Apollo was previously waxed on 
Apollo by an ex-Hampton tenor 
man even more frantically than 
this, and since the script calls for 
franticality, that’s what they sell 
on. Coffin is the slightly out-of- 
taste fake spiritual which is cur
rently selling.

Teardrops is an ultra-slow tear 
jerker, with an alto crying all over 
the melody line. Andy Kirk used 
to absolutely cream ’em with this 
sort of thing about 1 a.m., with 
Pha Terrell weeping about what
ever was at hand to weep about 
The Lunceford band had a special
ty too, titled Remember When; 
remember, Joe? Shuffle is just that, 
sparked by baritone sax. (Kina 
4296, 4299.)

Earl Bostic
J J From Midnight to Dawn

Z Earl's Blues
Slow blues figures of the kind 

flipped off in the late ’30s by every 
Kansas City band, and carried to 
a raw extreme by Lionel Hampton. 
Bostic’s alto wanders around in its 
usual Tab Smith-Pete Brown style. 
Blues is fast boogie of the kind 
you’ve heard a thousand times, 
principally Caldonia. (King 4302.)

my
BAND JAZZ

cowering opinion that this group 
as recorded here by sheer power 
alone could blow any other two- 
beat group in the country right 
off the stand. Walter Page is un
derbalanced, making the bass line

W oody Herman
J J J More Moon

11 The Cricket
One of the first Herman sides 

made with Gene Ammons (tenor)

RADIO KINGS"

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
1325 BELDEN CHICAGO. ILL

and 4 out of 5 Big 
Name Drummers Buy 

Slingerland

Gene says, “I’ve been using Slinger- 
land Equipment for over sixteen 
years. For dependability, beauty, 
service and tone they have no 
equal. 4 man like myself who 
makes his living at ihe drums, 
needs the best equipment money 
can buy—that's why I use Slinger
land's.**

Sand for the Naw 1949 Slingarland 
Catalog Today!

□ Eir 
STAN

BRI 
Five I 
□ Fi». 
LENH 
J Sub 
ALAN 
□ Fin

Wo 
I Wo
Wo 
Wo 
Wo 
Go< 
Go,

Ven 
Ven 
Ven 
Vani 
She« 
Shet 
Stan 
Get 
Get 
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1949 RECORD REVIEWS

(Letter must accompany this entry, as stated in the rules.)
R-I2-4Ì

DOWN BUT

the hard-inflected reedt- were the

( hiragu, August 12, 1949
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( tenor)

JAZZ RECORD CORNER
182 8th Avenue (48th St.)

New York 19, N.Y. PL 1-7428
DON'T MISS THESE THREE NEW 
SENSATIONAL MODERN MUSIC 
CLASSICS ON NEW 1AZZ LABEL-.

LU KONITZ QUINTET
M*nhm«llow/Fiihln* Arour.d | 77

JA« JAY JOHNSON-MAX ROACH 
n Opui V/Hllo ............... . 77
SIAN GETZ-AL HAIG QUARTET

Lana l»l««d Sound/M*r-Ci« . 77
otlwr Naw Jas* Record«.

TERRY GIBBS-STAN GETZ

aMichalle/Partt I and 2.......................... 77
T and S/Tarry'i Tuna 7?

JAY rAT JOHNSON-MAX ROACH 
E vil«« Cuddie. by GIBBS-GETZ 77

STAN GETZ ALLEN EAGIR-AL COHN 
BREW MOORE-ZOOT SIMS

Fiva »«not I» «»or« on ona racord 
□ Five Brother»/Four and One Moor« 
LENNIE TRISTANO LEE KONITZ 
n Subconicioui-LeO/'Judy .........
ALAN DEAN'S ENGLISH BOPFFRS 
□ Fir«* Gaar/Confirmation

DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
SIND I OR OUR CATALOGUt.

and Shelly Manne (drums) os side
men, this Shorty Rogers scoring 
of Wow High the Bop lacks Capi
tol’s unua) fine definition in that 
the rhythm section isn’t as cleanly 
balanced as usual. Trumpet sec
tion still is impressive, and, as in 
the old Herman band, it functions 
as a second drummer. On thi- side 
at least, Manne’s solo ideas are 
impressive, hut his playing seems 
to lack the full “band tone” that 
Lamond had with this crew. This 
may, however, be balanc«. Cricket 
is I, ditty written by veldt singer 
Josef Marais, sung by Woody and 
Mary Ann McCall. It’s «cored pri
marily fur drums and brass, is 
played crisply ala cheep. (Capitol 
57-682.)

Gene Krupa
J J t The Calio ping Comedian*
I, Su i*» Lullaby
Comedians was adopted by Fox 

Williams from the Kabalevsky com
position. In many senses it’s 1949’s

Mexican Hat Dance. Musieianly, 
well-played, yet completely deriva
tive. These adaptations are fine 
ideas, however. They get many 
prople who ordinarily would never 
listen to anything better than Al 
Goodman to not«* that modern clas
sical in nut so fearsome after all, 
as well as making the boy- in the 
.sections practice reading for fair. 
Much of the brass figures in »hi 
one sound like passages familiar 
to Eddie Sauter fans. You «hould 
be highly grateful to Krupa for 
taking Lullaby and converting it 
from just another horrible yodel- 
ing ballad into u novelty -band rou
tine involving Roy Eldridge and 
trumpet. Tempo lagi badly, how
ever, .luring Dolores Hawkins’ vo
cal. (Columbia 38520.)

George Hudson 
t J , Pitt It oh the Cuff 

t J It’s Love
This band sounds like the

heart of the band. These sides were
made with tubby bass, flattening 
out the arranger’s harmonic ideas. 
These, however, are essentially 
simple chromatics, with occasional 
bop idea.i or an arhythmic trom 
bone unison tossed in. It’s an in
teresting try which doesn’t quite 
come off. Incidentally, King records 
has evidently been noting some of 
thè research on labeling, since it 
now labels its sides A and \ \ in
-tead of A and R. (King 1300.)

Sy Oliver 
i t t R hen My Sweetie Tnlki 

Down the Street 
t I Nine O’clock Cirl 
Sy wrote a score using the Aris- 

tokats for a four-beat vocal. It’s 
the kind of thing the big studio 
bands try foi radio and usually 
flub so badly because they don’t 
know how to get the beat, or 
handle it once they get it. (Decca 
21662.)

DANCE

□ Woody Herman—Early Autumn 
Woody Herman—It Muit Be Jelly.

[ J Woody Hermen—More Moon.. 
Woody Hermen—Thet'i Right. 
Wood* Horman—Lemon Drop 
Goodman Grey—Bedlam 
Goodman-Gray—Staalin' Applet 
Bernet—Oh Henry 
Barnet—Bebop h Spoken Here....

Ken
ton band of some years ago when

Kenton Encores

Replace <#UZ With
Some New Term!

25 OTHER BIG PRIZES!

lust Jeu. Vol. I, 2 et. 2.2$

sMoo^ininsm

Puul Weeton 
l*ham Jone* 
Johnny Merce, 
Jimmy McHugh 
Ray Noble 
Livingston and Evan* 
Paul U eston

Album Rating—JJJ
This is the album Capitol as

sembled for its song writing con
test with six tunes by well-known 
song writers. The Mercer and Mc
Hugh tunes struck me as being 
quite ordinary, the Jones had light 
lyric possibilities, the Noble was 
very well put together for lyric 
construction, the Livingston ind 
Evans was a good commercial 
tune, but । othing striking, .vhile 
Weston’s effort ranked with Noble 
and Jones as the best in the album.
All things considered, these 
better tunes than most of the 
Pan Alley output seeing the 
of wax. (Capitol IM N 170.)

Pancho
J J" Tiger Rag 
t J Dardanella

First shows up as a conga,

are 
Tin 

bite

sec-

Barnet—Moods ............... 
Barnet—Pow Wow .. 
Kenton—Journey To Brazil.. 
Gillespie—Jump Did-Le Ba. 
Gillespie—Swedish Suite . 
Gillespie—Lover Come Back 
Kai Winding—Sleepy Bop 
Kal Winding—Bop City 
Charlie Parker—Cool Blues 
Parker—Passport ................. 
Tristano—Wow ......................  
Tristano—Speculation .......
Tristano—I Can’t Get Started 
Serge Chaloff—Chickasaw 
Ventura—Deed I Do............... 
Ventura—Smoko Gets In Your Eyes 
Ventura—Whatta Ya Say We Go 
Ventura—Lullaby In Rhythm. .. 
Shearing—Sept. InHho Rain 
Shearing—To Be Or Not To Bop.. 
Stan Getz—Diaper Pin....................... 
Getz—Fast ...........................................  
Getz—Interlude In Bop .......... 
Getz—And The Angels Swing .. 
Getz—Don't Worry About Me .. 
Dodo Mamarosa—Tradewinds . 
Dodo—Mellow Mood ....................  
Dodo—I Surrender Dear ............... 
Tadd Dameron—Sid's Delight.. 
Dameron—Tadd Walk ......................  
Dameron—Lady Bird ......................  
Dameron—Squirrel ............................  
Dameron—The Chase ....................... 
Howard McGhee—Double Talk. .. 
Howard McGhee—Boperation 
Georgie Auld—Hollywood Bazaar 
Brew Moore-McGhee—Cubop City 
Brew Moore—No More Brew..
Bill Harris—How High The Moon 
Bill Harris—Curbstone Scuffle.......  
Harris—Woodchoppers Holiday . 
Flip Phillips—Flying Home . . .. 
Flip Phillips—Perdido   
Flip Phillips—Bell Boy Blues ... 
Flip Phillips—Cako   
Flip Phillips—Znarg Blues . ...  
Fl ip-J ATP—How High Moon album 
Thelonius Monk—Humph 
Thelonius Monk—Evidence   
Gene Ammons—Sugar Coated .. 
Gene Ammons—Stuffy . .......
Gene Ammons—Red Top.........  .
Gene Ammons—Shermanski ...........  
Ammons-Leo Parker—El SIno.........  
Johnny Bothwell—Scotch Plaid.......  
Ben Ventura—Cole Cuts.. 
Eddie Safranski—Bass Mood. .......  
Eddie Safranski—Turmoil ...............

DUKE ELLINGTON
Bojangles .............................. . ■ •
Demi Tasse (with Bigard)... ..
Jungle Blues .......................................  
Choo Choo .........................................  
Flamingo . .........................................
Seargeant Was Shy............. ...........  
Gal From Joos....................................
Singing In The Rain..........................  
Sultry Serenade ..................................
Suddenly It Jumped... ....
Harlem Footwarmers—Bugle Breaks I 05 
BOOK: Inside Bebop by Feather 2.00

LONG PLAYING SETS: 
Kenton Encores ...........
Herman—Sequence In Jazz.. 
Charlie Parker—Dial................. 
George Shearing—Discovery .

MODERN JAZZ ALBUMS:

Harris—Jackson Sextet . 
Lennie Tristan© ..............................  
Charlie Perkor—Bird Blow«.........

DIXIELAND JAZZ SECTION:

3 15

If you like dixieland you thou Id have the 
new BECHET-DAVISON BLUE NOTE AL
BUM, No. 105 include* Tin Roof Bluet, 
Jaxz Band Ball, Tiger Rag. etc. 
Q Bechet-De viton album 

and also the great Art Hodes 
Hot Five album with Bochet and 
Davison

O Kodes Hot Five album. ..
□ This Is Jan. Vol. I, 2. 3 
□ Bob Wilber Circle album. 
□ Bobby Hackett—Solos Album

SEND FOR OUR LATEST CATALOGUE 
Above Is oaly partial listing of I " 
artists' oow records. Oar cat 
lists all the records by all tl 
stars playing bop*dixte*swlwg.

SAVE SHIPPING CHARGES

Mi<t 01 
for ski

FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES

Think of a word, old or new, which you 

believe could catch on as a substitute 

for jazz. Write it in the official entry 

blank below. Then write a letter of from 

20 to 200 words, telling what you be

lieve the word jan means today. Mail 

both to What's The Word?, c/o Down 

Beat. 203 North Wabash. Chicago I, 

before midnight on August 31,

1949, when this contest officially 

closes. You may submit as many sug

gestions as you choose, but each must 

be written on a separate blank and 

accompanied by a separate letter. In 

case of ties duplicate prizes will be 

awarded. Employes of Down Beat, Inc., 

and John Maher Printing Co., and 

their families are ineligible.

NOW, WHAT'S 
THE WORD?

What’s The Word? 
c/o DOWN BEAT 
203 North Wabash 
Chicago I, III.

You need not be a subscriber to enter this contest. But if you ARE a 

subscriber and win the first prize of $500, you will receive $1,000 

instead. Similarly doubled will be other prizes of $100, $75. $50. $25 and 

$ 10. Send in the subscription blank on page 17 with your entry . Charlie 

Barnet's dance band and Nat (King) Cole's combo will play one evening 

FREE for the second and third prize winners. Dinnrr-dance dates with 

nemo vocalists in New York, Chicago and Los Angeles will be other 

prizes. Read pages I and 19 for further details on prizes and rules!

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
(No entry will be considered unless 

submitted on this official blank.)

My suggestion for the word to replaco “jan" is

My name. ___

Street address:

City & State

ond as a rhumba, fitting ends to 
the thousands of treatments these 
tunes have undergone at the hands 
of bands ranging front Ellington 
and Casa Loma to tired collegians 
in red jackets and white flannel 
pants. An<l, by the way, whatever 
happened to the thousands of col
lege sophomores and juniors tike 
Hoagy Carmichael who used to 
earn an occasional dishonest buck 
during summer passing themselves 
off as musicians? If you want 
cleat cut proof of the contraction 
of the music business, there it is. 
College and itinerant bands just 
don’t exist now to the extent they 
did 15 years ago. (Coral 60081.)

Faul M eston 
. . Reckon I’m tn Love 
J J" Ooh If You Knew

Two vocals by Pauline Byrne, 
the girl who sang for awhile with 
Artie Shaw and before that with 
Six Hits and i Miss. Her voice 
sounds lighter here in front ot the 
as usual worksmanlike Mr. Wes
ton (Capitol 57-697.)

KlISS < aM“

J J You’re Breaking My lit art 
¡Si One More Time

This is evidently an attempt to 
use b house band and house singer 
to cut tunes quickly that come up 
from left field, rather than wait
ing for an established name sii.ger 
to get around to doing them. The 
Quintones warble Heart, u waltz, 
while Stuart Foster dallies with 
Time. Latter tries for some instru
mental effects, including a long 
metre chorus plus doubled up reed
brass figures that don’t snap as 
they should simply liecause the 
hoys don’t play together enough 
to get the “feel.” Despite the slop
piness the musical attempt level is 
far higher than essayed by most 
house conductors at Victor and 
Columbia. (MGM 10478.)

Guy I umburdo
S « San
S J There’* Something about Paris

Nice to know that there are 
more stable things in the world 
after all: Lombardo is completely 
predictable like US Steel, west
erns, and cracker barrel philoso
phy. How Bix would love this 
version! (Decca 2-4661.)

Dirk Pierce
i / J My Lover
t J J Immediately, If Not Sooner

Two more sides by a group of 
California musicians reported on 

(Modulate to page 18)

3
TILTING RIM MOUTHPIECES

Bigger tone; greeter range; Increased en
durance. All can be yours with a FITZALL 
"persona I lied” MOUTHPIECE. Many mod
els to choose from. Write for FREE liter
ature. Cornet-Trumpet S7 50 Trombone
Bar ¡tone If OB. If your dealer cannot 
supply order direct.

IM Oivisioo Ave., So.. Or. Scolds 2, Mick.
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Boston Jazz Orchestration ARRANGERS' CORNERReviews
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

andits doors for the
Paradise discontinuingW ally’s

Hat has inkedmusic attractions.

ACHIEVEMENT
IN MUSIC EDUCATION

firstakes

Tenorist Paul

melodiously fillwhile
X F. Scitico, Director

Phil

ENROLLMENT NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR FILL

-Ray Barronin the fall.

be used male vocal back
Brooklyn Ulster 5-3749

Efíf/SCH BROADKASTERS

l&er Owned
using July 25* Hotel New Yorker

KENNY CLARKE

JEN-CO MUSICAL PRODUCTS

Name

The FRED. GRETSCH MF6. CO

the following lineup ; 
- Emmett Berry, Harry

Arnold, I 
Arnold, VI

trumpets
Edison, .

toi. street

SEMESTER—BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12TH. Bothie. Ku 
Brnndwyn 

(Beverly

Ue are indeed proud that 90% of the Conserva
* tory s student body has already re-enrolled for the 

coming year to continue to receive the type of music education offered 
only it the New York Conservatory of Modern Music.

even if eight brass aren’t used, il 
is ukay to cross parts. M« don’t 
recommend it as a steady diet, bur 
it always sounds pretty good and 
produces a fairly -moolh voice 
leading.

ground. Mason utilizes the verse 
before going into the repeated cho
ruses. The first chorus it mostly 
for ensemble and brass. The re
peat, if n<> vocal is available, is 
taken up by saxes. Cued notes are 
present for vocal support. Clarinet 
and saxes lead on the special, with 
brass interrupting. The full chorus 
is monopolized in this manner. An 
eight-bar tutti brings the arrange
ment to a close.

New York—For his stint at Bop 
City starting Aug 4, Count Basie

smss lullaby 
Published by Southern 

Arr. by Jack Mawn 
This is another waltz, arranged 

as an instrumental, but may also

Boston —The air cooled Hi-Hat 
is about the only hot spot left in 
Beantown with the Savoy locking

LITTLE FISH IN A BIG POND 
Publislwd by Irving Berlin 

Arr. by Larry Wagner
This is a novelty tune, and an

other from Irving Berlin's Miss 
Liberty. Cup muted brass and clar
inets play up most of the first cho
rus. Brass open up and soli for the 
last, and saxes come out front for 
most of the repeat. Melodic and 
harmonic support is furnished by 
hatted and muted brass. Tenor has 
the lead at I), and reeds soli at E 
for eight, with muted brass inter 
ruptmg at F. First tenor solos 
through G, and the rest is for en-

New Y ork — Statler hotel has 
signed limmy Dorsey and Claude 
Thornhill for its Cafe Rouge to fill 
out bookings there until December. 
Dorsey follows Henry Busse, who 
opens there Aug. 1. Jimmy goes in 
Sept. 5 and will be followed by 
Thornhill on Sept. 26.

Vaughn Monroe comes in Oct. 
17 for a month, marking his first 
engagement at the Statler. Then 
comes Sammy Kaye, also making 
his bow in the room.

SONG OF SURRENDER 
Published by Paramount 

Arr. by Johnny Warrington
Surrender is from the new Para

mount release, Song of Surrender. 
Ensemble takes th«' first 16. with 
saxes in lead at the bridge. Hatted 
brass fill in. Brass takes the lead,

ing it to saxes for the last. After 
an interlude, similar to the intro, 
reeds, with clarinet lead, take over 
the special. A muted trumpet solos 
the release, lightly supported by 
reeds. The last is for ensemble.

semble. A catchy tune and ar 
rangement.

Down Beat covers I 
news from coast to coast.

Saxes soli 16 on the repeated cho- 
rue, with brass taking the release. 
The melody alternates between 
trombones and saxes for 16. Tenor 
gets a short solo at E, and saxes 
pick up the lead in unison, sup
ported harmonically by brass. The 
finale is nicely orchestrated.

the Art Foxall quintet for the rest 
of the summer. Unit will share 
the bill with Frank Rues trio.

The recently renovated Louis 
cafe has booked Paul (Fat Man) 
Robinson’s quintet. Fat Man will 
do four radio shows a week from 
the spot, with decjay Art Tacker 
handling emcee chores.

(Sleepy) Vignoli left Pete Chase 
to join the Ralph Gentile combo, 
pit band at a burlesque show . . 
Pianist Rornue Graham has been 
recalled to the Darbury.

Vocalist Stella Dennis doing * 
single at the Red Roof . . . Pianist 
Ray Grismer to organize a quintet 
for Sunday noon sessions at the 
Hi-Hat . . . The shuttered Red 
Shuttei will try music attractions

Nev Aork—ks promised, this issue will In- devoted to your 
questions. I). C. of Alhambra. Cal., wants to know if the first 
or second trombone part can cross the bottom trumpet part 
or parts; assuming, of course, that eight brass arc used. M ell,

The Conservatory offers a complete curriculum . . . comprehensive 
academic studies, and thorough instrumental training. Course« include. 
Private Instruction: Rehearsals with complete Band: Periodic Record
ing of Student« Work; Section Rehearsals with Instructors; Full Oi 
chestra Rehearsals with Arranger and Director; Orchestration. Arrang
ing, Theory, Harmony, Counterpoint; Sight Singing and Ear Training.

These young musicians come from all parts of the country, many of 
them having attend«u other music schools. They all have on«' desire in 
common ... to n-«ke a career of music. The Conservatory faculty of 
outstanding instrumentalists and musician.« is helping them achieve thia

’Km) (.Urte ù snotber 
alsmm et 

tic Dito GiUrtpir and 
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16. Saxes soli at 
3, supported by 
Tatted trombones, 
ind ensemble re- 

। urns for the last 
I ight. Muted brass 
’urnish back- 
»round for saxes 

I m the repeat, 
ind later take 
the lead for 
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Anderson, 
Anthony, 

h; (Ind

F. S. G. has a couple to ask. 
We’ll try to answer them without 
giving the question first. In writ
ing for three tenors and bary in 
mickey style, use three-part har
mony and let the bary double the 
melody on the bottom. In writing 
vocal backgrounds, where the 
chord changes on every beat of the 
measure, it becomes necessary to 
follow that chord progression in 
the background. However, this 
trouble can be eliminated if you 
can find a suitable chord that will 
fit through the whole measure.

J. M., of Zanesville, Ohio, wants 
to know whether bop passages 
should be harmonized. That de
pends on the passage. We think

• Why do the nation's top-flight drummers play Gretsch 
Broadkasters? Here are just a few features: • Superlative Hard
ware and Plating • That Unmistakable Broadkaster Tone • 
Tone Matched Heads • Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell 
See them at your Gretsch Dealer. And write today for your 
FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessories).

SUSY 
Published by Mills 

Arr. by Johnny Warrington 
Susy, a waltz, opens with a first 

trumpet solo, with saxes coming 
out and moving 

~ nto the split cho- 
। - I'

L’4N I
Puhli«h«*d by American A«-ademy 

oi Music
Arr. by Van Alexamfer

I ’ana is one of the Chubby Jack
son be-bop specials for small com
bos; a series of modern rhythmic 
and harmonic conceptions. How
ever, this is partly misleading. The 
harmonic continuity is obviously 
directed by strong progressions 
(dominant-tonic), and few har
monic extentions occur except from 
a linear standpoint However, the 
melodic rhythm and direction is 
both fresh and original. The 
rhythm section exhibits four meas
ures of intro, and the front line, 
in unison, takes off for the first 
16. Piano solos on the release, and 
the unison returns. Ad-lib choruses 
are available to every instrument 
except bass and drums. Unison re
turns for the finale.

lem for your «-ar, us there aiv no 
rules to go by in harmonizing a 
bop passage.

S. C., of Newark, N. J., wants 
some info on tone clusters. Space 
is running short, so next issue will 
be devoted to that subject of clus
ters which so many of you are in
terested in.

Our parting thought: As a won 
derful exercise, take 16 bars of a 
song and arrange them as you 
think they should be to fit the 
following styles: Dorsey, Goodman, 
Lombardo, Kirby Kenton. Gilles
pie, and Cugat. It’s a swell gim
mick to test your versatility.

that the fast bop stuff should be 
in unison (either absolute or oc
taves.) Slower passages can, of 
course, be harmonized if you can 
find the suitabh chords for every 
note. This would have to b«> a prob-

Spots Drop 
Off Rapidly

Hotel Statler Talent 
Card Set For Months

Barnet. 1
Calif.. 7 

Barron, Bl 
Basie, Cou 
Basil. IuOU 
Beneke, Ti

7/30, no
(Palladio

Berkey, B<
Out 8/5, 
8/12-9/5 
10/2, h;

Bobick. B*

Averre. Di

Banks, Bi 
nc

Bardo. Bil

and Clark Terry; trombones— 
Dickie Wells, George Matthews, 
and Theodore Donnelly; saxes— 
Earl Warren and Charles Price, 
altos; Paul Gonsalves and Willie 
Parker, tenors; rhythm -Singleton 
Palmer, hass; Freddy Green, gui
tar; Butch Ballard, drums, and 
Jimmy Rushing on vocals.

City &

E Heir

New York City 
NEW MODELS 

Roomi 548 and 963

See the JEN-CO CELESTE at 
Motional Music Dealen’ Show

Complet«* three year cour-e—Write, phone or call for bulletin. 
Approved for Veterans

DOWN 
203 N. 
Chicoq

City, 8/ 
8/31-»/2( 

Clancy. U 
nc

Clarke. Bl
Qui h 

Clinton. L
Park N. 

Cole, .lohnI 
Coleman. I

Out 9/5,

% The Dizzy Gillespie Be. Bop Style #2 et 75t each 
% end_______ copies of The Dizzy Gillespie Trumpet 
w Style # 1 at 75< each

N"me

g Address______________________________________

Bruno Reorganizes
Trumpeter Frankie Bruno has 

once more reorganized for ball
room dates, with the majority of 
the sidemen from the Schillinger 
school of arranging and compos
ing. Back with the band again is 
vocalist Mickey Long, who had 
originally cut out of the band for 
club dates. Leader Bruno will also 
use the former Lee Castle vocalist 
Dixie Dugan, who recently settled 
down in town with her husband. 
AROUND TOWN: Bruce Sweet
land will front his own eonibo at 
the Mardi Gras cafe on Washing

The Latest In Bop By Mr. Be-Bop Himself!
The DIZZY GILLESPIE

N Boogi 75c

No. 2 IN THE 
DIZZY GILLESPIE 

SERIES

| follow-up on
I----------------------- the best sell

ing DIZZY GILLESPIE TRUMPET 
STYLE In oddftion to 5 of Dizzy's 
newest trumpet solos, this collection 
contains Be-Bop Piano Accompani
ment Among the new solos are Bop
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DIficHm ADC

bah* (Kivivrai Lake Geneva,

I Lake.
"The

(Sky Way) Cleveland, Out 9/5,

(State) Providence, R. I., Out

DENVER, COLORADO Ivett, Jack (Zebra) Chicago, cl

Adrian, Mel (Tuscorul New Philadelphia,

(Biltmore) Lake Tahoe.City.

(Palace) Cleveland, 8/11-17,

Kennedy, Ken (Twin Oaks) Dea Moines, el

Somer’s Point.

Lake Geneva,

Featherstone. Jimmy (Bill Green’s) Pitts-

Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC. h 
Kyle. Billy (Cliff's) NYC. ne

(Brass Rail) Chicago, cl 
(Marlin) Leansburg, N. J..

NYC, In 9/15, h 
Izas Vegas, R/4- 
Salt Lake City,

Lane. Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h
Lasater, Fon (Silver Room) Chico. Calif., 

rl

Van, Garwood 
Nev., h

DOWN BEAT

Thornhill, Claude (Convention Hall) As
bury Park. N. J,. 8/20-22: (Statler) 
NYC. In 10/3. h

Towne, George (Roseland) NYC. b
Trace, Al (Blackhawk) Chicago, Out 8/23,

Gardens) Cedar

Hughes. Percy (Bar Harbor) Brainerd, 
Minn., nc

Hummel. Hill (Avalon) Port Arthur, Tex.. 
Out 8/14, nc

Emil (Ambassador) L. A.. Out

Ingle. Red 
nc

Ink Spots

Ellington, Duke (Gateway) 
N. J„ 8/12-18, rh

Everette, Jack (Riviera) 
Win.. Out 8/11, b

Austin. Johnny (Sunset) Almonessen, N.
J., b v

A verre, Dick (Cibson) Cincinnati, h

Jenkins, Duke
Johnson, Bill 

h
Jordan, Louis

7/29- 
Ky..

Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chicago. Out 8/7, 
b; (Elitch’s) Denver, 8/17-9/5. b

K
Kassel, Art (Martinique) Chicago, 

8/4, b; (Trocadero) Henderson, 
8/S-9/5, nc

Kaye, Sammy (Steel Pier) Atlantic

a nmins. Bernie (Casino) Wallet! 
Mich., 8/5-11, b

J. J.'s Trio (Ten Pin Inn) Walpole, 
Mass., Out 9/5, nc

Herbert. Ted (Casino) Hampton Beach. 
N. H.. Out 9/15. b

Howard. Eddy (Frontier Celeb.) Chey
enne. Wyo., Out 7/30; (Edgewater
Beach) Chicago, 8/5-9/8, h

Tucker, Orrin (Trianon) Chicago, Out 
7/31, b; (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, Va.. 
8/5-18. h; (Peabody) Memphis, 8/29
9/18, h
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M<l DON PALMED

Hotel IsdiKon 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Direction MCA

No. 1 SoxophoHid

CHARLIE VENTURA 
and hit Naw Soundt in Muik 

RID ROOF 
RIVIRI MACH. MASS.

DANNY FERGUSON 
"Stalin W th* rione" 

ORCHESTRA

BAL-BLUE 3
Sapphire Club 

Portland, Oregon 
Directm

Jack Kurtzc Agency
Beverly Hills, California

AL 
PARK

Musical Blend" 
of 

OVEREND 
LANE HOTEL

Alien. Barclay (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco. Out 8/21. h; (Flamingo) Uis Ve
gas. 8/25-9/7. h . o

Anderson. Wally (Olympic) Seattle, h 
Anthony, Ray (Statler) NYC. Out 7/31. 

h; (Indian Ijike) Russell’s Pt.. O., 8/5
H; (Coney Is.) Cincinnati, 8/12-18. b: 
(Eastwocxl Gardens) Detroit, 8,'19-25. b

Arnold. Arnie (Statler) Buffalo, h
Arnold, Murray (Commercial) Elko, Nev.,

Banks, Billy (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. 
nc

Bardo, Bill (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs.
Colo., h

Barnet, Charlie (Rendezvous) Balboa.
Calif., 7/29-8/28. weekends, b

Barron, Blue (Astor) NYC, h
Basie. Count (Bop City) NYC, 8/3-24, nc
Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Beneke. Tex (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh, Out 

7/30. nc; (Paramount) NYC, 8z3-30, t; 
(Palladium) Hwd.. 10/18-11/27, b

Berkey. Bob (Crystal) Buckeye Lake. O., 
Out 8/5, b; (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wis., 
8/12-9/5, b: (Peabody) Memphis, 9/12
10/2, h; (Arcadia) NYC. 10/7-11/3, b

Bobick. Baron (legion) Perth Amboy, N.
J.. Saturdays, b

Bothie. Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b
Brandwynne. Nat (New Yorker) NYC, h ;

(Beverly) New Orleans. In 9/22. nc
Brennan, Morrey (Broadwater Beach) Bi

loxi. Miss., h
Brown. Les (Edgewater) San Francisco.
Busse, ihnry (Statler) NYC, 8/1-9/10. h
Byers,

Carle,

Verne (Riverside) Estes Park. 
Out 9/6, b

Frankie (Palladium) Hwd., Out
8/29. b

Carlyle. Russ (Casino) Walled Lake, 
Mich.. 8/12-18. b

Cavallaro. Carmen (Surf) Virginia Beach.
Va.. 8/12-18, nc; (Steel Pier) Atlantic 
City, 8/21-27, b; (Paramount) NYC. 
8/31-9/20, t

Clancy, Lou (Shady Nook) Selma, Ark., 
nc

Clarke. Buddy (Mount Royal) Montreal. 
Que., h

Clinton, Larry (Convention Hall) Asbury 
Park, N. J„ Out 7/30, b

Cde, Johnny (Sky-Vu) Dallas, nc
Coleman. Russ (Shadow Lake) Noel, Mo..

Out 9/5, nc

EXP’A“AT’ON OF SYMBOLS0 b—ballroom: h—hotel: nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; r—restaurant; t—theater; cc—country club; rh— 
oadtouse; pc—private club; NYC—New York City; Hwd—Hollywood, L A.—Los Angeles, ABC—Associated Booking Corp. (Joe Glaser), 
745 F fth Avenue. NYC; AR—Allsbrook-Pumphrey, Richmond, Va ; FAC—Federal Artists Corp.. 1734 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; FB—Frederick 
Bros Corp . 75 E Wacker Dr , Chicago; MG—Moe Gale, 48 West 4Bth St.. NYC; GAC—General Artists Corp , RKO Bldg . NYC; McC— 
McConkey Mus e Corp , 8S3 Seventh Ave., NYC; MCA—Music Corp of America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F Oxley, 8848 
Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency, M7I Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg NYC; VA—Universal

Davidson. Cec (Chez Paree) Chicago, nr 
Dennis, Pat (Peacock) Andalusia, Pa., nr 
Deutsch, Emery < Ritz-Qlrlton) NYC, h 
Ditdinv, Dick < Mapes) Reno, Out 9/9, h 
Dil'ardo. Tony (Riverview) Des Moines, 

8/26-9/5. b
Di tad. Vic (Cai-Ore) Klamath Falls, Ore.,

Di Vito. Buddy (Blue Moon) Wichita, Out 
7/31, nc

Donahue, Al (Rice) Houston, Out 8/22, h
I) mahuv. Sam (Convention Hall) Asbury 

Park. N. J.. 8/7-13, b
Dorsey, Tommy (I^ansdown) Ottawa. Can

ada. 8/22-27. b; (Click) Philadelphia, In 
9/19, nc

Drake, Charles (Skyline) Billings, Mont., 
nc

Duffy, (Jeorge (Statler) Washington, h
Duke, Johnny (Broadmoor) Colorado 

Springs, Colo., h

burgh. 8/1-18, nc; (Trianon) Chicago, 
In 8/23, b

Ferguson, Danny (Radisson) Minneapolis. 
Out 9/1, h ; (Washington-Youree) 
Shreveport. La., 9/5-12/31, h

Fields, Shep (Balinese) Galveston, Out 
8/15, nc

Fina, Jack (Lakeside) Denver, Out 7/31, 
b; (Highlahds) St. Louis, 8/7-13, b; 
(Cavnlier) Virginia Beach. Va., 8/19-25, 
h; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 9/1-28, h; 
(Aragon) Chicago, In 10/4, b

Foster, Chuck (Biltmore) L. A., h
Fotine, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b

G
Garber. Jan (Casino) Catalina. Calif., b
Gibbs, Ralph (Silver Slipper) Eunice, La., 

nc
Graham, Hal (Roadside) Greenside, L. I..

Gray, Glen (Shamrock) Houston. 8/4-24, h 
Gregg, Wayne (Pleasure Pier) Galveston, 

8/3-16. b
Hackett. Ray (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. Out 9/5. h; (Ambassador) L. A.,
9/6-10/3, h

Hampton, Lionel (Million 
8/1. t

Harrison, Ca«s (De Soto)

Hart. Johnny (Ten Pin 
Mass.. Out 9/5

Savannah. Ga.,

Inn) Walpole,

Hayes. Carlton (El Rancho) Las Vegas, 
Out 10/4, h

Hayes, Sherman
Springs, III., b 

Hecksher, Ernie 
cisco, h

Henderson, Skitch

I Oh Henry) Willow

(Fairmont) San Fran-

( Lakeside) Denver 8/2-
14. b; (Highlands) St. Louis, 8/28-9/5, 
b

Herbeck, Ray (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,

$5 May Get You $500!
QAre you planning to enter Down Beat's gigantic 

What's The Word contest and compete for one 
of the 26 cash and merchandise prizes?

• According to the rules, winners of the six cash prises, 
ranging from $10 to $500, will receive DOUBLE 
the stated amounts if they are subscribers.

(9 If you are submitting a word or words, you can pro
tect your entry by filling out the blank below and 
becoming a subscriber. Do it now!

A Tou will receive 26 issues of Down Beat at a saving 
of $1 50 over newsstand price. And If you are a 
contest winner, you may double your prise money!

MAIL THIS ORDER TODAY
DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabash Av..
Chisago I, III

Floate Enter my DOWN BEAT subscription
□ I year (26 Issues) $5

□ 3 years (78 Issues) $11
□ 2 years (52 Issues) $8

Name

Street & No

City & Zona State

□ Remittance Enclosed □ Send Bill 8-12-49

James, Eddie (Midway 
I^ake, Ind.. Out 9/4, b

Jerome. Henry (Edison)
Jones. Spike (Flamingo)

24. h; (Lagoon Pk.) 
8/25-27, b

Out 7/30, b; (Convention Hall) Asbury 
Park, N. J.. 7/31-8/6, b

Kerns, Jack (Stockmen’s) Elko. Nev. 8/14
11/12 h

King. Henry (Shamrock) Houston. Out 
8/3, h; (Lackland Air Base) San An
tonio, 8/5-11, b

Krupa. Gene (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
8/14-20, b; (Capitol) NYC, In 8/25, t

Lawrence, Elliot (Blue Moon) Wichita, 
8/5-14, nc; (Lakeside) Denver, 8/16-29, 
b; (Lagoon) Salt Lake City, 8/30-9/5, b 

LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
lx>wis, Ted (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Out 8/11, h; (Bal Tabarin) L. A., 9/8
10/5. nc

Lombardo, Guy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
Out 8/3, h; (Surf) Virginia Beach, Va.,
8/5-11. nc (Statler) Washington, D. C.
9/19-24. h; (Roosevelt) NYC. In 9/26, h 

Long. Johnny (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, 
7/29-8/4. b

Martin. Freddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
8/4-31, h; (Capitol) NYC. In 9/15. t

Masters, Frankie (Steven«) Chicago, h
Masters, Vick (El Rancho) Fresno, Calif., 

h
MacDonald, Billy (Last Frontier) Las 

Vegas, In 8/6, h
McKinley, Ray (Coney Is.) Cincinnati. 

7/29-8/4, b; (Eastwood Gardens) De
troit, 8/5-11, b

McKissick, Maynard (O-Yes) Ono, Pa., h
Millar, Bob (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, Out 

9/8, h
Monroe, Vaughn (Steel Pier) Atlantic 

City. 8/7-13. b
Mooney. Art (Trianon) Chicago, 8/5-7, b
Moreno, Buddy (Highlands) St. I^ouis, Out 

7/30, b; (Elitch’s) Denver, 8/3-15. b
Morgan, Russ (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, 8/16-9/16, h
Morton. Ray (Mounds) Cleveland, nc 

N
Nagel. Freddy (Peabody) Memphis, 7/29

8/13, h; (Casino) Walled Lake. Mich., 
8/26-9/1, b; (Oh Henry) Willow Springs, 
Hl.. In 9/14. b

Neighbors, Paul (Claremont) Berke ey, 
Calif.. Out 8/21, h

Noble. Leighton (Lagoon) Salt Lake City, 
7/26-8/6, b

Ohman. Phi! 
Oliver, Eddie

(Ciro's) Hwd., nc
(Del Mar) Santa Monica, nc

Olsen, George (Cavalier) Virginia Beach. 
Va., Va., Out 8/4. h; (Claridge) Mem
phis. 8/12-25, h

O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Owens, Harry (St. Francis) San Fran

cisco. Out 9/11, h

Pearl. Ray (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wis., 
7/29-8/11, b

Peters, Bobby (Eddie’s) Kansas City, r
Petti, Emile (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 

Out 8/17. h
Phillips. Teddy (Pier) Buckeye Lake, O., 

7/29-31, b; (Riverview) Des Moines, 
8/9-22, b

b;‘

Prima, Louis (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
7/31-8/6, b

Ragon, Don (Colonial Gardens) Rochester, 
Ind., b

Raye, Charley (Del Rio) San Pedro, Calif., 
Out 10/15, nc

Raye, Roger (Slapsy Maxie’s) Hwd.. nc
Rcichman. Joe (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

Out 8/23, h; (Deshler-Wallick) Colum
bus. O.. 10/3-22, h

Reid. Don (Riverview) Des Moines, Out 
8/8. b; (Peony Park) Omaha. 8/9-14, b; 
(Trocadero) Evansville. Ind., 9/16-29, b

Reid, Tommy (Rio Nido) Russian River, 
Calif., b

Reynolds, Tommy (Carnival) Trenton, 
N. J., Out 7/30

Ribble. Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham. Ala.,

Robbins, Ray (Aragon) Ocean Park, Calif.,

Rogers, Eddy (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 
Out 9/1. h

Ryan, Tommy (Kennywood) Pittsburgh, 
Out 8/6, b

Ruhl, Warney (Flame) Duluth, nc

Sanders, Joe (Riviera) Lake Geneva, Wis., 
8/12-25. nc

Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Selby, Chuck (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus. 

Q.. Out 8/13, h
Snyder, Bill (Sherman) Chicago, h
Staulcup, Jack (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, 

Out 8/4, b; (Casino) Quincy, III.. 8/5
18, b

Stevens, Roy (Million I Pier) Atlantic 
City, Out 9/9, b

Stier. Jimmy (Tippecanoe) * Leesburgh, 
Ind., Out 9/4. b

Still, Jack (Pleasure Beach) Bridgeport. 
Conn.. Out 9/5. b

Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Stokes, Hal (Westwood) Richmond, Va.. 

nc
Straeter. Ted (Casino) Walled Lake. Mich.. 

7/29-8/4. b

Strong. Benny (Peony Park) Omaha. 7/29
8/7. b; (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park. 
Calif.. 8/16-9/12. h

Strong. Bob (Trocadero) Evansville. Ind.. 
Out 8/4. b

Stuart, Nick (Chase) St. Louis, h
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

Waples, Buddy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Watkins. Sammy (Wollenden) Cleveland, h 
Weems, Ted (Claridge) Memphis, 7/29

8/11, h; (Surf) Virginia Beach, Va., 
8/26-9/1. nc

Welk. Lawrence (Elitch’s) Denver, Out 
8/1, b; (Trianon) Chicago, 8/9-21, b; 
(Palladium) Hwd., 8/30-10/17, b

Williams, Griff (Lake Lawn) Delavan, 
Wis., 8/2-7, b; (Trianon) Chicago, In 
8/9. b

Wilson. Gay (Valencia) Cheyenne, Wyo., 
Out 9/10, nc

Wilson, Marty (Furst) Fallsburg, N. Y„ 
Out 9/4. h

Young, Sterling
Miss., h

ZaBach, Florian

(Heidleberg) Jackson,

Z
( M uehlebach ) Kansas

City, h : ( Mayflower) Washington, D. C..
In 10/10, h 

Zarnow. Ralph (KIOA) Des Moines

Combos
Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl
Alvin, Danny (Rupneck's) Chicago, r
Andrews Sisters (Steel Pier) Atlantic 

City. 8/14-27, b
Aparo Trio, Tony (Randolph Square) 

Chicago, cl
Arvin Trio. Mei (Riptide) Wildwood, N.

J.. Out 8/4. nc 
1

Bal-Blue Three (Westward Ho!) Phoenix,

Barlow, Dick (Drake) Chicago, h
Bechet, Sidney (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc
Beiler. Ray (Rock Gardens) Willimantic.

Conn., nc
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Brandt Trio, Mei (Casa Bonita) Chicago, 

Out 7/31, cl
Brewer, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Broome. Drex (Kansas City) Kamas City, 

pc
Brunis, Georg (Sky Club) Chicago, nc

Calloway, Cab (Don Carlos) Winnipeg, 
Out 8/3, nc; (Carnival) Minneapolis, 
8/4-17, nc

Cassella. Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Chandler. Billy (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc
Cirino, Mike (Silver Glen) Paramus, N. J., 

rh
Coble, Vic (ShoBar) Evansville, Ind„ nc
Collins, Lee (Victory) Chicago
Cogan, Norman (Club 43) Sunnyside, L.

Cole Trio, King (Casbah) L. A.. Out 8/1, 
nc

Conley Trio, Tommy (Clover) Peoria, III., 
nc

Conn. Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h
Cook, George (La Salle) Chicago, h
Cosmopolitans (Old Hickory) Chicago, cl

D
Daily. Pete (Eddie Spivak's) Hwd., nc 
Dante Trio (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC, r 
Davis, Johnny Scat (Capitol) Chicago, cl 
Davis, Tiny (Blue Heaven) Chicago. Out 

9/6. nc
Deems, Barrett (Mickey’s) Chicago, nc
De Paris, Wilbur (Child's Paramount)

NYC, r
DeSalvi, Emil (Kit’s) Chicago Heights.

Ill., el
Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, nc 
DiMaggio. Vince (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Dunn, Michael (Commodore Perry) To

ledo, 8/1-9/11, h
D’Varga (Larry Potter’s) L. A., nc
Downs. Evelyn (Rustic Cabin) Englewood.

N. J., rh

Electronicates (Roger's) Minneapolis, nc 
Embassy Four (Red Feather) L. A., nc

Fens. Eddie (Graemere) Chicago, h
Fields, Gene (Village Vanguard) NYC, 

nc
Fields, Herbie (Silhouette) Chicago, Out 

8/8, nc; (Continental) Milwaukee, 8/22
9/18, nc

Fields, Rusty (Vanity Fair) Chicago, cl
Four Shades of Rhythm

Chicago, cl 
Four Sharps

Out 9/5, nc

(Bar O'Music)

(Manhattan)

Gaillard, Slim 
Gilbert Trio.

(Blue Note)

Cairo, N. Y„

Chicago, nc
Jerry (Elms) Excelsior

Springs, Mo., h
Gilford, Cal (Athletic Club) Detroit, h
Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h
Gonzalez. Leon (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 

cl
Gordon Trio. Max ’(Orchid) Springfield. 

III., cl
H

Herman. Lenny (Traymore) Atlantic City, 
Out 9/10. h

BUDDY RICH
HIS WFL SUPER CLASSIC DRUMS

Currently Starring with 

Les Brown and his 
Orchestra

Magic Notes (Willard) Toledo, In 9/12, h 
Manone, Wingy (Wingy*») Hwd., nc 
Martinique, Felix (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Matthey, Nicholas (Plva) NYC, h
Melis Trio, Jose (Traymore) Atlantic City, 

Out 9/10, h
Metrotones (Alexandria) Newport. Ky., ne
Miles Trio. Wilma (Green Frog) Lake 

Charles, La., r
Mills Brothers (Chez Maurice) Montreal. 

7/29-8/4. nc
Mitchell Trio, Eddie (Paramount) Albany, 

Ga., nc
Modulators (Alexandria) Newport, Ky., ne 
Mole, Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc 
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h
Munroe, Al (Nestle Inn) Astoria, L. I.

N. Y., nc
N

Napoleon, Phil (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Nov-Elites (Kentucky) Chicago, ci

O'Brien A Evans Duo (Jean’s) Lansing, 
Mich., cl

Ory, Kid (Beverly) Hwd., nc
Oxford Boys (Plantation) East Moline, DI.,

Page, Hot Lips (Flame) St. Paul, ne; 
(Silhouette) Chicago, nc

Parker, Charlie (Bop City) NYC, In 8/4, 
ne

Pedro, Don (Mocamba) Chicago. Out 9/15. 
nc

Pierre, Al (Spruce Grove) Fairbanks, 
Alaska, ne

Proctor*» Madhattere, Lynn (Comedy) Bal
timore, Out 8/4, ne

Re. Payson (Plaza) NYC, h 
Rinaldo. Nino (Rainbow) Chicago, cl 
Robie. Chet (Brass Rail) Chicago, cl 
Roslyn Trio. Duke (Seaside) Seaside, Ore..

Out 9/5, h

Savage Quartet, Johnny (Wellman) Okla
homa City, h

Schenck, Frankie (Paramount) Albany 
Ga., Out 8/16, nc

Scott. Raymond (Blue Note) Chicago, ne 
Scott, Tony (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Shaw. Milt (St. Regis) NYC. h
Shearing, George (Blue Note) Chicago, 

8/8-21, nc
Sheedy, Jack (Hangover) San Francisco, 

nc
Silhouettes (Plantation) Fresno, Calif., nc 
Simms, Jimmy (Puffy’s) Akron, nc 
Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) Hwd., nc 
Siry, Lary (Larue) NYC, nc 
Soft Winds (Hollenden) Cleveland, h 
South, Eddie (Wilpolt’s) Kenosha, Wis., nc 
Stone. Kirby (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Sykes, Roosevelt (Hollywood) Chicago, d

Three Knights (Roger’s) Minneapolis, nc
Three Loose Screws (Silver Cloud) Chi

cago. cl
Three Suns (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, Out 

8/6, b
Three Tones (Northernaire) Three Lakes, 

Wis., h
Top Hats (Kentucky) Chicago, cl 
Townsmen (Silver Frolics) Chicago, nc 
Townsmen Trio (Whitman) Pocatello.

Idaho
Tunemixers (Cairo) Chicago, cl
Tray mon, Dolph (Caro's) Manhasset, L.

I., N. Y., nc

Veda! Quintet (Domonique) Chicago, el
Ventura, Charlie (Red Roof) Revere Beach, 

Mass,, Out 7/31, nc
Venuti, Joe (King’s) L. A., r

Wasson, Hal 
Tex., nc 

Wink Trio, Bill

(Riviera) Corpus Christi,

(Nocturne) NYC, nc

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Dancery Stays Open
Detroit — East wood Gardens, 

scheduled to close down for the 
summer nfter it got off to a poor 
start early in the season, has de
cided to -tay open. Spot has cut 
down on name band- und is stick
ing to low-budget crews to keep 
going during the steamy season.
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of the tempos andwith
phrases, but if so, most movie

COMPLETE AHR AX Gl EDUCATION

You likes him

VOCAL
RUSSELL BROOKS

stuff went well

CONCERT
YOU CAN SINGAlfred Newman

KLINGIF TAUGHT BY

ar- just a lew ul those who have

Miss

NOVELTY

ROl

PHIL SAPIENZA (Woodwinds) JACK WOLF (Percussion)

117 W.48^ STREET. EIRCLu 5-SI23NEW YQR^ |4.N,>,

for classes starting September 1. Accepting studentsEnroll
from high school age and older for advanced instruction on all instru

booking and con-tnents Also recording, arranging, harmon»,

Tuition Includes Room and Board at Our Guest Ranch

MUSICIANS CAN MAKE MORE MONEY!.PIANISTS
Our home study

mus

Give music experience......... . ....................... ...
Are you leeching? .. ....................................................
Would you like to tern the Bachelor of Music Degree?.

SELMt R
••«RiL?

60 original 
right hand 
.............$1.00 
............. $1.00

THE 
eiHClH

first time

Budd * DiVito. Columbia Recording Artist 
Betty Bryan with Benny Strong 

Special Summer Courses for Teachers

Jimmy Durante
I J Fugitive from 1', squire 
J J It's My Note'» Birthday

you don't.

Now ready! 2nd 
one and two m

BECAUSE — we’re authorized agents for

Ray Noble
Huppy Holiday*

Album Rating—.W
A sequel to Noble’s successful 

Happy Anniversary album, this is 
another packag ng of f'ight tunes 
with Elliot and Cathy Lewis doing 
the narration. It’s slick stuff, but

Here are two albums 20th-Cen
tury-Fox musical director Alfred 
Newman originally did fo> Majes
tic, issued here on LP. They are 
lush studio treatments of “Well- 
knowi music, extremely well re
corded technically. You quarrel

Billy Eckstine 
J J J I Love You 
SSI Goodbye 

J J Temptation
J J J Crying 

A tune from the Berlin

PIPUOPG Ä

around on records. I wonder how 
it’s going to do now. (Columbia 
38508.)

COMPLETE LINE OF DEEDS 
AND ACCESSORIES

SLINGERLAND wri jLuijwig ^.Ludwig

Doris Day 
J J J Blame My Absentminded 

Heart
J J Now T hut 1 Need You
Much as I regret to report it, 

Doris Day is ’leginning to sound 
a little more like a singer. Heart 
has a little of it for a change, as 
well as some good phrasing. Holly
wood is evidently where you iearn 
these virtues. (Columbia *38507.)

These are new routines, in the 
sense that they are old ones re
written (the first is Durante, the 
Well-Dressed Man) delivered with 
what seems to me less zest than 
Monsieur Schnoz displays in per
son (MGM 30207.)

studied Voice with NORMAN KLING—America’s 
most celebrated vocal instructor.

as long as Noble is making use of 
the “grand rights” to thesi tunes, 
some of the dialogue might have 
been more smoothly put together. 
Ideas such a i these are going to 
be essential to television but the 
halting mistakes and some of the 
writing crudities could have been 
ironed out for the comparative 
leisure of a । ecording session. 
(Columbia CL 6053.)

offer Chock co 
you. Mail today.

Dorothy Shay
J « Pappa's Predicament 
J J Another Notch on Father's

Shotgun
la Shay sings a punnin’ state 

song. Strictly funnin’, that is. This

22 E. Van Buren St. Entire 2nd Floor 
WEbstor 9 2856 Chicago 3 DBS

turned out wax on a par with 
these two. Gone is Lucky Thomp
son’» runt , is sung plaintively by 
Sarah. (Columbia 38512.)

Dorothy Carless anti 
Dick Haymes

JJJ My One and Only Highland 
Fling

. J I'll Keep the I ovelight 
Burning

Dorothy Carless, a capable piano 
player with perfect pitch and an 
excellent repertoire, is an English 
singer who. in the furor cooked up 
over Beryl Davis, has been com- 
merc.ally overlooked. On her Decca 
side here with Haymes, though 
the song doesn’t permit too much 
display, you can sample her good 
tone and restraint in phrasing 
Haymes sings Burning, a banal 
tune from the standpoint of har
monic construction, easily. (Decca 
24654.)

Tambourin Chinois 
lit II ten
I.a Bonita 
Polonaise tn 4 
Dance of the Comedian* 
Minute M alts 
The Bee 
How Green B as My Valley 
Carmen Overture 
Vissi D'Arte 
Malaguena 
Midnight Bells 
Hora Staccato
Jalousie
Street Scene

Album Rating—

GINNY SIMMS 
GORDON Mac RAE 
BARR* «Oc. □ 
HORACE HEIDT

Liberty sung as tvell by Eckstine 
as the song’s limitations will allow. 
Flipover was for many years 
Benny Goodman's signoff radio 
theme, was fitted with lyrics some 
time age but only now is getting

Sarah Vaughan
J J J Tonight 1 Shall Sleep

J J While 1 ou Are Gone
Sleep is the tune by Duke and 

Mercei Ellington which was re
corded some years age when Vic
tor worked a trick stunt of having 
Duke record with T Dorsey and 
that worthy troi bone played this 
piece with Ellington. It sounded 
then and now a little like Prelude 
to a Kiss. La Vaughan’s vocal 
acrobatics continue to amaze me— 
you might sample her wandering 
on the first syllable of the song. 
There are times when her tone 
thins out a bit—this is a com
paratively new twist —but she cer- 
’ainly ranks right under Ella as 
the best singer in the country. 
Certainly no other singers have

Approved G. I. Training
BROKELL STUDIOS. INC

Buddy Clark
I Wonder W hat’s Become of Sally 
Just One More Chance
Girl of My Dreams
Stay as Sweet as 1 ou Are 
It Was So Beautiful 
Linger Awhile 
I W anna Be Loved 
If You Were Only Mine 

Album Rating—II
The simplicity and sincerity 'hat 

were once earmarks of the Clark 
style don’t show here. The phraf 
ing is often tricky and involved 
without much purpose, while his 
lower tones seem thinner than sev
eral years ago. The backgrounds 
by Mitch Ayres are recorded shal
lowly and the arranging ideas are 
ordinary. (Columbia C-187.)

(Jumped from page 15) 
favorably here before. Ricky Joi- 
dan sing- Lovir, has something of 
the same quality Buddy Hughes 
showed when with Thornhill. The 
reed and bras-; voicings are full 
and well placed. Sooner, a novelty 
by Jordan, is sung by Arnold 
Haber, scored to sound much like 
the Krupa-Brnwn bands of several 
Ìrears ago. Haber’s vocal sounds 
ike Charlie Shavers, is helped by 

good clear recording given the 
background. Shame the east coast 
doesn’t pick ip a few more tech
nicians of the kind that seem to 
be roosting out there. (Supreme 
1526.)

DIny G 
Howard 
"Fah" I 
Buck Cl¿ 
Jack Ta«

□ Voice 
□ Guitar 
□ Mandolin 

! □ Violin
□ Clarinet
□ Saxophone

SMI......................

music will make you unhappy, 
since this in some of its best. The 
last side of course is Alfred New
man’s own tune, written in the late 
’20s, for which he .seems to have 
an especial fondness. It was a hit 
two years ago under i.he name of 
Sentimental Rhapsody. (Mercurr 
MC 20000.)

WAS 
167 W

trading. A Top Name Band Leader will be irstructing, plus a new 
name appearing each week. Musicians with ability will be ready for 
the Big-Name Bands after graduation from this schoool Personal con
tacts here will help to place stars.

CLASSES LAST THREE MONTHS

finis to the ’30s, when the country’s 
hottest singer records what once 
was the theme song of the coun
try’s hottest band. Eckstine’s con
trol and shading continue to im
prove.

Hugo Winterhalter conducts 
Temptation, Buddy’ Baker (wh - did 
each good work with Herb Jeffries 
on Exclusive) Crying. Tempta
tion finds Eckstine in not such 
good voice with his old devil, wob 
ble. in there fighting. (MGM 
10472, 10458.)

Bi.no, T.aehot s Normal Court« 
Riant Students Course 
Rub Ie School Mui —Beginner s 
Public School Mus —Supervisor s 
Advanced Composition 
Eer Training B Sight Singing

you Increase your income. For (-tem
ple, our Modem Home Study Ar
ranging Course leeches you duet, 
trio, and fourway writing, how to 
orchestrate passing tones, arrange
ment routine and scores e< unusual 
modern effects. Your work is re
viewed and corrected by the au
thor. All "big name" arrangers have 
had to acquire the knowledge we

Phon« WEbster 9*7168 
NORMAN KLING STUDIOS 

607-D Kimball Hall, 25 E. Jackson Blvd„ Chicago 4, III 
(Ouf-of-Town Students Send 12 for 

Norman Kling's Home Study Voice Course.)
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Trumpet Saxophone .and Clarinet
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS IN da-liD-
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Original K 

000 Titi«», 
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★.A list of 
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Starting K 
Historic of 
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outstanding 
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BAI
TOUR 10
Yes, that'

-DRU
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let full o 
technicality 
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Mat (loir
J J J The Trouble with Me Is You 

J J Who Do You Know in Heaven 
The greatest song plugger in the 

country off on another one. Great
est because while he may not be 
the stylist a Crosby is, he still cai 
make v completely new tune soui d 
more palatable to John Q. Public 
than anyone I’ve eve', heard Mar
vin Fischer and Roy Alfred’s 
Trouble get» an apt going over, 
should do well despite the business 
slump, The trio plays with more 
life than it has on records lately 
(Capitol 57-680.)

NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Play Under Direction of Big-Name Leaders

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMAR and BACH 
Oar tapair Departaaal 

Caat Be Beat

Address All Inquiries to 
NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Mesician Bldg., 620 Soath Sixth Aveaae. Tecsoa, Arixoea

VOCALISTS
Study Singing With America's Leading 

Teacher of Voice

5 676c

MUSIC
DAN

MUSICIAN’S HEADQUARTERS
IN NEW YORK IS........................



CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED

Chicago On, 111Lock Boa 267 FOR SALE

ARRANGEMENTS

6

4. III.

PIANO-BREAKS!

RONALD H. LaVELLE
fUoccdi&U.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

pocket-size $1.00
MISCELLANEOUS

leasen $1.00

4*1 Sixth Av*nur 
PItfiburgh 1*. Pa.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 383 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, Mass.

WRITE FOR FREE LIST of specials. Charite 
Price, Danville, Va.

ARRANGEMENTS made Individually to your 
own specifications. Original manuscripts. 
No lists. Box 481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

PIANO-VOCAL arranged from your mel
ody. Sent on “approval.” $6.00 if satis
fied. Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syra
cuse 5, N. Y.

SPECIALS — Trombone, Trumpet, Tenor, 
rhythm. Free List. Arranging Service, 
334 Monroe Ave., Rochester, New York.

ROYAL HOTEL
MILWAUKEE, WIS 

Right Downtown 
Edna Van Moat. Mgr

PARODIES) SONOS) C¡ «loa free. Klein
man, 5146 Strohm, No. Hollywood, Cal.

Classified Deadline—One Month 
Prior to dato of Publication

"LaVELLE CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES"—ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
All types, suitable for any class of work. Information upon request.

Dlny GrHespte 
Howard McGhee 
“Fats" Navarro 
Buck Clayton 
Jack Teagarden

INC.
5 676C

Remittance must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

GREATEST!* BOP. For combos, 8 parts 
75c. Include» piano and any two in
struments. ALL STAR ARRANGER, 
Box 803, Sharpsville, Penna.

SPECIALS—Trumpet, Tenor, Alto, rhythm. 
Free List. Arranging service. 334 Mon
roe Ave., Rochester, New York.

SONGWRITERS — Piano scores arranged. 
Glenn Tomlinson, HAMMITT MUSIC 
914 12th St., Sacramento, Calif.

ATTENTION MUSICIANS Original niunu- 
■cripta from bop to ’ommerciaJ. S.U» 
f iction guaranteed. Box A-698. Down 
Beat, Chicago 1.

WANTED Accordion or any chord lead in
strument for co-operative combination, 
ambitious. Box 132. Garwood, New Jer
sey.

24 (bi-monthly) issues of “SONG 
KEYS BULLETIN” covering new re-

SWING PIANO 3oi^m13.oo
Self teaching method. Published book. 
— CLASSICAL ENTHUSIASTS —

Piano Concerto No. 1 A No. 2, each—,$2.00

MUSIC PRINTED — 200 professional eopiss 
$20.00—1000 autographed copies in color 
$70.00.—Recordings. URAB DB., 245 
West 34th St., New York (Stamp Book
let).

S ONG WRITERS — lead sheets; revision; 
piano - vocal, orchestral arrangements. 
Write for free analysis. Jack Carmody, 
Rosemere Court, Roel indale, Mass.

FOURTEEN TWO-PIECE wood orche.tr* 
stands In trunk. Need pain’ Make of. 
fer. Lee, Box 1130, Daytona Beach, Fla.

Exclusive Fhotos!
BANDS IN ACTION

Action pictures of ell nemo leader«, 
musician«, vocali»t«. Exclusive candid«! 
Gio say, 8x10. Unobtainable eleewhere.

Roy Eldridge Randy Brooks
Cootie Williams Charles Colin
Erskine Hawkins "Hot Lips" Page

Adolphus "Doc" Cheatham Russell "Pops" Smith
Juan Tixol, etc. Some of our Special Models!

INSTRUCTION IN ARRANGING. VOICE. AND ALL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS BY PROGRESSIVE NAME BAND MUSICIANS 

Musical Instrumenta • Repairs • Accessories
1811 Chestnut St. Philadelphia. Pa. Phono Walnut 2-2331

WASHINGTON HOTEL
H? W WASHINGTON, CHICAGO, ILL.

Next Door To Local 10 
Jack P. Potter, Mgr

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS — Four to 
eight men. 75c per arrangement, Zep 
Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, No. Hollywood. 
Calif.

SONG KEYS
will gave you time, trouble and em- 
barrasament by instantly giving you 
your vocal keys for more than 3,500 
favorite songs! Order now 1 Sturdy.

Write in for complete list 
New Work By a New Composer & Publisher, 

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 1402. Omaha 8. Nebr.. U.S.A.

1.00
1.00
1.00

Keyboard Tricks ——— 
Spring Sunset
Petite Valse in C Minor-

1949
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MUSICIANS HEADQUARTERS
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

GUITAR-LICKS!
Find improvising difficult; Ideas limited f 
Apply 60 Modern Licks, Rune, from record
ings of Barnes Reinhardt, Christian, etc., 
to own take-off. Note and number system. 
Intro, offer. Guitar solo free. $1 post
paid. Copied choruses available. No COD’«.

PLAY-RITE MUSIC

BANDLEADERS 
YOUR IOORIMS CAN JUMP «% TOO! ! I 
Ye«, that*« the report we get from one cus
tomer. Over twice aa many date« «Ince he 
is using CLEFCRAFT arrangements. This 
and many other reporta we receive bear out 
,-ur statement that A BAND IS ONLY AS 
GOOD AS ITS ARRANGEMENTS.
Dancers today demand originality. We call 
it 'style-appeal.* It’s the thing that makes 
your band stand out above others. It*s the 
thing that keeps your schedule filled.
Let CLEFCRAFT assure your style-appeal 
by streamlining your library with quality 
specials.
CLEFCRAFT offers you a complete custom
ized arranging service or a large list of 
prepaid standards at lowest prices. Write 
¡or free information.

CLEFCRAFT 0«it D
1472 B'woy {Um.. Sq.) N.Y. 18, N.Y

LEARN TO ARRANGE* 
by aludyin, thr SY OLIVER DICK JACOBS 
ty.trm >f MODI KN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by step, you learn all tbe devices used 
by leading arrangera. Instruction available 
through personal lessons or by mail. 
Call write or phono for full informa
tion and free chord chart.

DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVER
(11th Float)

16)9 Broadway—N. Y. 19-CIrcl. 7-2900

DRUMMERS-----------
You must read ’’STYX"
The Drummers Own Magazine, 34 page book
let full of International news, photos A 
technicalities about DRUMS, DRUMMING 
4 DRUMMERS. Annual sub. 82.60 postpaid.

"STYX". 42. Loadoa Rd.
Twlckaaham, Eagland

' MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Walhet, Showtunes, Rumbas, etc., with 
Original Keys & Starting Notas • Ovar 
5,000 Titles, 100 Classifications, 300 Shows, 
H Pages.
A A list of over 300 Top Shows with their 
Hit Tunes. Years, Composers, Keys and 
Starting Notes, Including — “The Song 
Histories of Favorite Composers.”
★ "Song Hits through the Years” . . . The 
outstanding songs of each year, from the 
Gay-Nineties to the present day.

SEND FOR YOUR Cl 00 
COPY TODAY

_____ 50c Edition Alio Avallabl*

A RAY DE VITA
50 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y

SENSATIONAL SONO PARODIES
Original material, written by an established 
writer who specializes is good, solid nite 
club parodies. Over 150 to select from. Dif
ferent situations, socko and funny endings. 
Current and standard tunes. Csn be used 
anywhere. Free lists on request.
MANNY GORDON

«1* W North Av*.. Milwaukee 0, Wl>.

Spruce Up Your Dane* Band 
With th* finest music stand 
The doth typ* REGINA

Writ* for tree literature

THE ARKAY COMPANY
3M1 Ea.t 53 St. • Cte«*la*d S, Okla

Make Your Own Orchostra 
Arrangements 7^%
Four part harmony for all instruments at a 
flash Write your own muaic with the new 
music writing device; celluloid stencil for 
tracing musical aymbola perfectly. Send 81 
for both item».
SgBiu av 4311 15th Ave.

• drlVAK Brooklyn. N. Y.

—MODERN MUSIC SLIDERULE— 
Amazing guide for all Instrument«; piano, 
guitar, trumpet, sax, etc. Illustrates numer
ous basic and modern chord progressions, 
colorful intros, and improviaing studies in all 
keys. How to construct and use basic, al
tered, passing and substitution chords which 
modernize your playing.

Sliderule and Instructions only 81.00
VALE CHORD CHART

UI13 FLETCI»» ST. CHICAGO 11, ILL.

(Jumped from Puge I) 
rpm record player and the win
ner’» choice of Fill worth of new 
45 rpm record* from Victor’* exten
sive catalog, which include, all 
type, of music, classical a* well as 
popular. Then’« a price worth 
shooting for!

Star* on Wax
And Norman Granz is tossing a 

hatful of prizes <nto the kitty. Be
sides six pain, of passes to JATP 
concerts he’s including four sets of 
10 JATP albums, featuring stars 
like Illinois Jacquet, Flip, Coleman, 
Lester Young, Charlie Parker, Bill 
Harris, J. J. Johnson, Ruck Clay
ton, Howard McGhee, Buddy Ricn, 
Jo Jones, Hank Jones, Irving Ash
by, and countless others.

Granz also has added four uf his 
yet-unreleased Mercury Jazz Scent 
albums, which will retail at J25 
each. They contain eight 12-inch 
sides on vinylite (including aides 
by Duke Ellington, Bird Parker, 
playing with u string section, and 
Lester Young) and never-before
published pictures of all the stars 
in jazz. The pics and discs cover 
the jazz world completely, hence 
Jazz Scent. Only 5,000 af these 
albums will he issued.

There will be a total of 26 cash 
and merchandise prizes awarded in 
this amazing contest to discover a 
word, new ot old. which might be 
used as a substitute for jazz. B<*- 
sides the first prize of cash de
scribed above, there will be five 
other cash prizes of $100, $75, $50, 
$25, and $10.

Cash Is Doubkil
As in the case of the first prize, 

each of these will be doubled if the 
winner is a Down Beat subscriber. 
Many of the hundreds of readers 
who are submitting word sugges
tions are protecting themselves on 
this possible cash gain in filling

Our Monthly Break Bulletin in full of hoi 
breaks, figures and boogie effects so you 
can improvise extra choruses of Hit-parade 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or $2 for 12 
months. Mention if teacher.

"THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHO#’
Studio D, P.O. Box 185« Wheaton. III.

Twenty-five Cents par Word—Minimum 10 Words
60* l »tra for Box Seme

CENSORSHIP
All adverHslnR copy matt pass Iha rigid cMionhlp which has 
constantly protected Dowa teat reader« from the cewerthy.

out u subscription blank (you will 
find one on page 17) and sending 
it in with their entries.

But you don’t have to be a sub
scriber to win in this contest. Any 
reader anywhere in the world is 
eligible, with exception of em
ployes, contributors to, and corre
spondents of Down Beat and their 
families, and employes of the John 
Maher Printing Co. and their 
families.

You may submit as many word 
suggestions as you please, but each 
must be written on a separate en
try blank, similar to the one you 
will find on page 15 of this issue, 
and each must be accompanied by 
a letter of from 20 to 200 words, 
telling what you think the word 
jazz means today, and to what por
tion of our music it should be 
applied.

Date* with Barnes
Three of the prize winners, one 

each in the east, middle west, and 
western sections of the country, 
will be transported to New York,

EXPERIENCED PIANO TUNER trained first 
class—member of National Association 
of Piano Tuners. Wants steady work 
with orchestra, colored. Felix Driver, 
P.O. Box 135, Billings, Montana. Phone 
9-4152.

Chicago, or 
dinner-dance 
calists, girl 
upon ihe sex 
will dine at

Hollywood for free 
dates with name vo- 
or male, depending 
of the winner. They 
a famous cafe with

their companion for the evening, 
will be guests of the management 
of some well-known hot spot later, 
such as Bop City on Broadway, 
where Ralph Watkins will play 
host to one of the couples.

In Chicago, Ernest Byfield, op 
erator of the Ambassador and 
Sherman hotels, a gracioui host 
with an international reputation 
for hospitality, will entertain the 
winner and his or her vocalist 
companion with dinner at the fab
ulous Pump Room, a spot regular
ly visited by celebrities from all 
over the world.

This contest will close at mid
night August 31, 1949, and in case 
of ties duplicate prizes will be 
awarded. Get your entry m early, 
don’t forget to write a letter with 
it, and if you are not a subscriber, 
you may assure yourself of a 
double payoff on one of the cash 
prizes by filling out the subscrip
tion blank on page 17 and sending 
it along with your coupon and 
letter.

• How About
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W* m.lnf.ln « tp*d«l Ent.rt.lnm.Bt *n« 
Radio D.p«rtm.nt 

. . . Inqulrl*! Solicited . . .
Dr>MCIIfC NEW YORK CIYY KWMEIHE ago W. IWi STREET

—WRITE SONGS?—
Magatine Jast far Songwriter. !

MONTHLY CONTEST—NO FEES 
SONGSHARKS EXPOSED

THE SONGWRITER'S REVIEW
20< a Copy (1 lor 6 Imu*
1650-Dll Broadway. N.Y. 19. N.Y

ZIMMERMAN
EDGR AUIRG and LITHO GR APHIRG 

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED 
OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO.,

Eitablishad 1*74 OHIO

HIGHEST «ATEO Ite UNITED STATER

PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS

a^Hct

Send cash, Postal Note or M.O.

SONG KEYS” P.O Box 311-D
Beverly Hills,

ARSENE STUDIOS
1305-D Broadway, n. y.

LEARN PIANO TUNING at home. Write: 
Karl Bartenbach, 1001-B Wells, Lafay
ette, Indiana.

UM» FOR 
TNI UBEI

«U

SxIOp^tTsZSL.
6. uin. laic ’ glouy photoi of your fa
vorite c.na la.d.ri a I .scol-iti New en
larged illuitr.t.d «teloq fr.. with first 
ord.r—OR—S.nd dollar for 6 photo« and 
cm.log now

BAND PHOTOS ^XWy

LAMMAR WRIGHT . . Traapat Stud« 
Featured Trumpeter with 

Sy Oliver's Orchnitr* 

RESULTS GUARANTEED
120 W 48th St. • New Tork 1», N.Y. 

»’aiu 7 0*53

Capitol Gets Strong 
Masters From Tower

New York—Deal has been set 
whereby Capitol records vill take 
over 2i masters made by Benny 
Strong for the Tower label. Eight 
of the sides have not yet been re
leased. Strong recently jumped 
from Tower to Capitn1 and will 
cut his first sides there this month.

As part of the leal, Dick Brad
ley, president of Tower, will work 
with Capitol executives on Strong’s 
first waxing date for his new 
label. There’s also a possibility 
that Bradley may take over other 
duties at Capitol.

WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR
OWN ARRANGEMENTS 
EVEN USING A PIANO.

W1THOI T

TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOK 
ALL Eb, Bb & C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

PAY $1.00
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR
RANGING.
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY.
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY.

EMCU -« «ml*.
Contain, orifinal m.lrrl.1. 
Monologues. Parodies, Band 
Novelties. Skits. Dialogues, 
Songs, Pater, Gage, Joke«. 
Subscription, 12 Add II 
for 4 gagpacked back ioaue«.

EMCEE - Desk 2
1508 So. Homan Ave. 

Chicago 23, III.

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER
the only tn u tie al device in the world that will DO ALL THIS!

DON’T DELAY to got our New Model
l.qulr* a| tour lo«.l «wi, dealer

Lightning Arranger Co
1803 Allan Str*a4 

Allaatcwn, Fa.

“LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL 
Money Refunded If Not Settled

INTRODUCING
th* NEW

•ass 6 Strlnq
Not tifected by mohture or cDmof* 

Satldactlon guaranteed
II 00 Prepaid

Dick Finney 815-4» 
Bradonteo, Florida



You’ll Play Better With

Name

Street. . .

City

" Reimer
On two continents, leading players agree

The world’s highest-paid players all know 

that, with a Selmer, you realize your full
est musical capabilities. When you play a 

t

HARRY JAMES has played a Selmer 
(Paris) Trumpet for 12 years. SELMER 
ARTISTS in James' band: back, Bob 
Poland, Nick Buono, James, Bob Walters, 
Corky Corcoran; front, Pinky Savitt, 
Willie Smith, Sam Sacheile.

► JIMMY DORSEY, ace saxophonist 
and leader, is a Selmer (Paris) player. 
His Selmer artists: Mimi La Rocca, Gene 
Bockey, Maynard Ferguson, Dorsey, 
Dick Hofmann, Arty Lyons, Phil Cenicela, 
James "Doc" Clifford.

Selmer
ELKHART. INDIANA

detrarr

on S«lm.r (Paris)

Instr.

’ELMIR, D,pf. C.R|, |(bbarf
**»h-t obligation. ,.nd you, tn, boonef

Zone........State

AVAILABLE AT BETTER MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Selmer, you give your musicianship 
its greatest range ... on an instru
ment identical with those played by 
artists pictured on this page, and 
many others. Try a Selmer at your 
dealer’s today. You’ll play better.

Anri’S
SELMER

4 THREE GREAT FRENCH 
ARTISTS, all on the faculty of the 
world-famed Paris Conservatory, 
play Selmer (Paris) Instruments: 
I. to r., Marcel Mule, Raymond 
Sabarich, Ulysse Delectus«. These 
men cooperate in the develop
ment of Selmer improvements.



Duke Ellington Talks Back!

Down
Élis

Crowd Riots 
At Hampton 

Concert 
(See Page 3)

On The Cover 

Spike, 
Petrillo

King Cole 
3rd Prize 
In Contest 

(See Page 1)

Danny Polo 
Dead

(See Page 1)




	Fields Has A Hard Time

	Proving Band Plays, Too

	If You're Choosing Your Life's Vocation....

	íaaSCff BROADKASTERS..

	DICK SHANAHAN

	Bob Acti<

	NEWS-FEATURES

	Bob Astor Back In Action In September

	Ellington Adds Girl For Rhythm Vocals




	Where Are Cats

	Of Tomorrow ?

	Public No Judge

	Duke's Dud Sells

	No Word?

	No Word!

	Brew Squares It

	Drops State Band Plan

	Ralph Misses Dixie

	A Boone To Biz

	52nd Street On Way Back?

	Only A Change In Owners Halts Hugo's 12-Year Job

	Bond To Village Barn

	DRESS UP YOUR BAND

	with America's Finest Equipment

	Sidemen Switches

	Kral, Cain Combo Set




	sounds 3ûP

	CHARLIE

	VENTURA

	RECORD REVIEWS

	Shep Sidemen Hurt


	Symbol Key

	COMBO JAZZ

	ígHSCtí BROADKASTERS

	Top Drawer Discs

	BELLSON

	IMHBH

	BAND JAZZ


	and 4 out of 5 Big Name Drummers Buy Slingerland

	c?

	DANCE

	BAND ROUTES


	MAIL THIS ORDER TODAY

	Combos

	Dancery Stays Open

	CLASSIFIED ADS—NEWS

	GUITAR-LICKS!

	CLEFCRAFT 0«it D

	DRUMMERS	



	—WRITE SONGS?—

	ZIMMERMAN

	EDGR AUIRG and LITHO GR APHIRG ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO.,

	Capitol Gets Strong Masters From Tower

	WOULD YOU

	PAY

	$1.00

	Lightning Arranger Co



	On two continents, leading players agree




